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Hie 8tU(3y of the intoracti^n of nagnotoiiyrrodsmaaio 
and oloctronagnotic \«voo ulth lonootjhoric plosaoa In uxtronoly 
inportant and vos*sr nuch noouQd for tho opjjllcatlon lo apaco 
QM connunlcatloQ tJchnoXosy* 2o otftoln rolloblo infomation 
and to verify tho validity of tUu eccoiulatotl theorctioal ctoto 
on those aspoctOf it Is ussontial to ostablloh oxporimonts by 
oeans of ^^^ldh. diraot ionospheric probing end indirect ionospho* 
Pic studies \Mch can be conductod in a laboratory # (^ loqld bo 
aado. .1th this viov» an os^porioontal study has been nado by 
croatins a plasna in air» The plosaa is oscitod by a Radio 
Froquonoy poiijor with variable amplitudo at constant froquancy 
of 10 MHa* ThQ air prassuroa otudiod aro tapt botuoon 0,1 torr 
to 6 torr. Tho prassuro restriction is oosontially duo to tho 
powor available and also for tho convonionco of ossi*iptiono Dado 
in thoorotical nodol that has boon forcailatod» for tho oarpori^ 
Bttntal study* 
v/hen tho poiiar absorbed in a plasna varies in tioo, a 
variation in the plasma paraaetors such as elootron and ion 
densities (n0%nj^}t electron teaperature (^Q)» aloctron-neutral 
atom elastic collision frequency iz>)$ alactrical conductivity 
(a-} eto.t would occur* The Instantar^ua power absorbed in a 
plasma can be taken as P(t) =^  P^^Cl+K Cos t)^§ whera n. is tho 
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tv^qmne^ of t'la variable POMQ:^$ n la tlio noflulotlon indox and 
Pj io tha ovaraco poyor of tho applloa lasat^latod H«?« fioia» 
For lt = i» l«o»» 300^ nodulatiltmt :W'?» to nis^Iatoa to i t s 
anpiltuaof i .o.» Qt til© iiQc^tlVQ poai:© of tl>9 nodtlctins sl?33alt 
?.#?# i s roaucod to aopof aM at tlio i-sosltivo poab© of ttio 
Goaalotlnc atr ia l 2*?* aaplitaiao to iQcroosart tt?ico to i t s 
anaodalsta^l ^aIno# ^hln iKi3?£a^ :«3 Sn '!•'-'• fioltl tiitli tfno t^ti3.6 
oasoyo ttea «*'ax)0aeient variations in plaaoa parar-atOTo* IS tho 
fpociaimay of tho var^tns potior daoatilotlnc' frotjtimicy) ia loss 
tlian tlio anopoj? rolasatlcai fi^ oQUonay of iilastia oloctronst tli^ oa 
onl^ thQ tino ao.^aMont nattipo oS plaioa '^11 ^ onouroa* 
In tUo o^arimanta conauotoa m6 pyoaontoa in ttds thooio» 
B«r# potior la Gpi^e^ acrooa ttjo Coppca? rlnco pXoaoa around a 
tiiachargo tutio containing oip. Using ao:5blo ijrobo taciinlqyo tho 
staadsp atato valaoa of n@ i^^n^lB ^ are aoa^nyotl* -5y applyinc 
audio f roqpjon^oo in tlio s^ anco of %M Hz to 10 O s t tlio ll»F« 
fiald i s amplitude mo(3nlot0a# to onsuro tlna dQi^ anaaat variationa 
in tho plaaaa par«3otQrs* a aconning probe todmiquo ia dovolopod» 
iibieh iSf in slmpl« fonst nothing bat a doublo p^bo Detljoa* 
bat tha position of probing can b« saaanatfl along tho no<3iilatod 
po i^ar c^ela* dth tho nav meoauring tadmiqtiOf tho Das:imusi 
variations in QQ and TQ ara o^surod ovor tho avara^o or uonodti* 
latad volaaa* 
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To oorapar© the scanning probo ooaauroaents* a knorm 
method of miorowavo probing for tho laeasurenents of tlmo 
d«ip0nd«nt plasma paramttors Is used and the values of n^ and 
i> are observed • In the slero^avQ probing a pulsed cilcro\*ave Is 
nado to pass tlsrous^ the plosna oxcltod by unnodulotod and 
modulated R»P» powor. Tho discharge tube is kept in a Dlcrowavo 
cavity aiid noosaraiQats are taken under similar conditions as 
those of scanning probe experinents* ^tm the moasurenonts of 
attenuation and phase shift suffered by the propagating pulsed 
mioroii^vaf no and » are calculated* It is found that the t'yo 
methods sivo results t^ich are opprosioately t:;o sane. 
To understand the behaviour of unsodulated n«F. excited 
plasmat the parameters are measured ^ith and without magnotio 
field* It is found that the variations in nQ» T Q » i> and o- with 
magnetic field are equivalent to an apparent increase in gas 
pressure* 
i3y moans of an appropriate energy balance equation and 
by solving Maxwell's equation for variable plasma conductivity 
a theoretical model is daveloped for estinoting tlio amplitude 
modulation ( p^) and phase modulation i0) that would be impressed 
on « microwavef propagating through a time dependent plasma* 
Assuming certain vtlnes for n^t o a n d ^ theoretical evaluations 
have been made for u. and jii • With the experimentally measured n^ 
and -b » u. and /If have been calculated and compared with the 
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thoorotioaX results* Since the tliooretieal model doos not 
dopend upon the praasure variation* an exporinentally based 
correction in air pren&se&t is calculated end the ostperliadntal 
and tbe thooroticol variations bavo boon compared and found 
thoa to bo in good ocroemont» 
It con bo said that tho exporlnaatol tecbnlque dovolopodt 
tiio rosults obtoinod aiid prusejited In this tUosls aro first of 
tills kindf £h« scanning probe tochnlquo io found to bo a proclsot 
quick aiia adaquato tool for tXi© ooasureaont of timo dapondont 
plam& paramators* 
finally» basing on the rosaarc^ w>rk dona for this thesis 
between 1971 to 75 at the Dopartaont of Physics* &»M»U.» Aligai^, 
5 papers have been prepared for publication and a paper hao boon 
presented to the Plasma Physics Seoinar held in August 197G at 
Physical Hesearoh Laboratory# Ahmedabadt India* Three of the 
roprlnts of tho papers published aro attached at the end of the 
theslSf fho papers prepared for publication are as follotjs t 
1* "Study and Meesureoiont of tho Periodically Varying Plasaa* 
Paraeeters by Scanning ?robe 2ochnique'4 
Varshney» S*K,» Chandra* H«« John* P.I. and Garkari D*C» 
J* Instn* of ^ lect* and TelecoGna* ^n(pcs** 1D74» Vol* 20* 
1^ 0* 8, pp* 408-411* 
- V -
2m "Variation of Jloctron Density and Collision '^roquency 
In a *i71&6«dapenaont Plama Medium"* 
Va73^ey« 3«K*» Ba»» V«c Cbiuadrat *^ and Oaxkart D«c« 
Ill mmimmmimmmmimMmtmmmmmmmmm 
Ind« J, of -ladio end space ?hya*» Vol* 0» D'JQ* 1D74 
pp. 349«352* 
3* "Velocity of Oonntl In ..eali Plaaaas". 
Jalny V,K*ff Var^meyt 3»^« ana Sakuntalo* lU 
Ind* J* Phys* Vol# 49, Ho* 8, AUG* 2376t pp* 623»627* 
4* "JJU IJQVO Intoraction xilth Vorylnc Plasma"* 
Varahnoyt S*K* and Satoantolat 11 • 
Ind* J* Phys. (in press)* 
6 . "i-licrowavo Propacotlon Tbroush a Tiao Dopondont Plasma". 
Varahnoyt Q*K» and Sokuntalat II* 
»—I*»WIMI I — W — I M — M W M W W M W W * 
J* of Plostaa Phys.i tJ*Ii* (Coiimnlcotod)• 
C* "Study of Microwave Propagation through Tlao Popondent 
Plasma t?y Scanning Probe Soohnique"* 
Varshneyt S*K* and yakuntalat H* 
PHL INS4 Plasoa Physics s^idnar* hold at Physical Hosoarch 
Laboratory* ahoedabad during Aug* 1876* 
j»»0«|L||M|k4Mfc««lM^lftilJil|lt*it#>|iJ»#.#i»« 
IRtn 9V^ Qt 19,U 
1*1 Probe foctmlQat 
1«2 Mie3?ov&v« Probing ^dehi^qqe 
1»3 EQf9X«iie«s 
I g i n <;> gy g 1 1 gff 
?Mmm Physics fo«s OS© of ttm m^or subjoets of 
&W3if m$m tio i t s @^9eipi7e t0«:^ i2iioal mj^timttm in 
©lecfiric pevtr sj^stmst space pzt^ pxilslou aavicast eotafflonjU 
cation ©ugiiaeiiring otc# ttmm Q?O iiisauiaoisble tbeorotical 
roaoaroli paporsi cot^erlos evoiy aspect of plsaaa pljj'siccf 
feo^vort EBijy oxpeilcioiitai details oro c t i l l Sacking in 
tills bisncfo of pti5r@lco« Plasma aiagnostle ©tadlos 013 tbo 
prop0i»tlo@ of high prossur® oca ultrahlgti cttprent plssaaat 
lot? t@i::^ 0i«t«3?»3 aod ««iifely ionisoa atoiaie as^ noloctjlttr 
gasos# roto constant atiiaioa sweh m oscltationt loniisatlon 
ana diffosion In ploiaaas proaaooa l^ dlfforont excitation 
dothods nnaor vsrlablo gaa paj^aaotors ana gas oistUTOSi 
or© noodoa to foarnasa tfej fnaion ponQS?* snccossfnl oporatlon 
of Bagnatohyai^ oaFs^ adc olectrie po^r ana othay !>foncl^ a 
of taehnolf^* 
In tha s tn^ of pla«at pi^ o^ ncoa W ^ high fra^uancy 
povar» i t is usual to assnm© that tto cteygaa pajpticlo 
danai^t tenpaxatura and colliaion froqiianoy mmiM constant 
and tmifoxflt thyoughout the opofating esy€LQ$ M^ectroscopic 
aathodls an« alietrieal p3?obe aatlK>as can ©sinly he nsed as 
diai^ft ie toolii iw th« plama paraciatric atn^ias. t^ hUa 
spaetroaoopia Ml^ iods do not dlstttrh tha pla«a condition* 
iiK>ym9n thay alui^a n i l l fall ahort of th® emat valnaa 
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ovlng to %h^ many cerroctioos timt imv@ to be mad@ Sit 
•valaatlng the plassisi paraiMtors* Wii»n probas art iQd«rt«d 
Into ttm plBmmt the^ r introduee XoeaX aiaturbaneos vhtxolisr 
tho escact vaimu my 6itf9t ttm tMm mmmxtM* ^mtm 
tmtho&B ai« 3p0llabl© only if propai* ©na oecessaiy preoatitiona 
are taizm in evaXuatlog tlio rosalts^ In this atu^y of tiiaa 
doponaent pla^ia ©Kcitea by a radio Fi«(p6ncy <Ii*F,) potjapf 
probo Dothod MB beon chosen as o diasnostic tool* 
ppobos oonsistlnc Q singla or doubla eoadttcting 
iidroa aro uaad for raaasuring the pla^aa paraoeters suoh as 
olttotron tasiparatura* ehargoa pai^ticlo doositias ato* Probos 
havQ oartain advantagaa aa thay can giva looaX valuaa of 
tha piaama paranatai^ a 00 that tha apaca Olatxlbution of 
thaaa paa^ iSMitara iMch ara of tan facjuirad in plassia inveat<» 
igationsi can be dataxfainad* Hou«var» thare are» a t^vt 
liBiitationa and potantialXy aariona aouroas of arsror asso* 
elatad with this taehttiquat 
1«X«1 Singia Proba faehniqua t 
Unpiuir and Mott-»aiithXtS,3 f^^Q g^^f^ that i t ia 
poaaibXa to anaXysja plaaaa pit>partiaa by siaaauring the proba 
eurr«it f i voXtaga diaractaristios* fhsy hava uaad a singXa 
vifa as a pfoba pXaaad in the pXaaoat Anoda of tha diaaharga 
ia «iad at • Mtaraneat and ^ttemnt wXtagaa ara appUad 
3 
iMtiftati the prtiiba a»d tho «iK>ae wmnrnHng tho vsauXting im»r«Qt 
dravii f]*0B tho plastta* ttm voltage « current ehat«et«rl«tie 
mrvm ttms obtaitKia yleSyd valiaos of plesma potontiait in th« 
vieinitr of the i^ roljet oleetiroa twp«ratui«i f« (asstming 
that the eXootfon energy be doscrihea W a ton^arotcre) t ana 
©loctroh an«a ion deasltles^ Boviatloas from tho thaoretleaX 
Kaxwo3JU3oltBCisim ti:»B») chanactozi sties ara uso-'^  to chocfc 
uon^Boltaiaaan aistrifc«tlou«i Orayvest^a^ has foana that ^ t h 
the propsr analysis of tho probe csharactoristics i t i s poasiblo 
to datermina the eluctron onsrsy aistrit«tion# Probe oaasura* 
oants in docayicg pXasiaas have baoa usofi to intQ3?prot rocoabi* 
nation coofficiaats in argon afterglows by Eonty # a ^ io 
caaina*^  ana aorcnry*^  afterglotis ty Mohiar» It i s aesonetrated • 
that the basic LangBuir probo saasarcsaants pins tho appropariato 
thaorotical assna^jtions and analysis «onia pemit tho dotonai^ 
nation of ionisation fre<|Ufincyt ambipolar diffusion coaffieienti 
ion diffusion and mobility* 
Vemai^ **^  has reportatl oaasnrfflBants in aarcufy*argon 
discharge «ith argon pressures npto SO torrt nsihg tnngstan 
probas of S0fJ.(0«79 tails) in diaaater* For such probes» i^ra 
tho sheath i s not nagligiule \iiith respact to tlie proba arost 
the eleetron collection in tho saturation aragion i s appreciably 
influenced by tho thicimess of the sheath. It i s found that 
the perturbation of the plaaauK due to tha naasuring probos 
eotild be reduee^ ^ by decxeasing th(^  area of the probe* kB long 
68 cevtain eonaitions aro approsd&iatGly satisfied* the 
aiMiXyais of the resuXtlcio data from amalX probus ¥ouXd yiaXd 
T9li«!>ie jpoaults without mmtk cotaploscity* Aisetlisr tQchniQue 
adopted for redueiag %hQ disturbance in t£id pXaama \x^ a probe 
is provided 1^  double probe oetbod used by Jolasson and ilalter^# 
Tbeir method ia olso eppliedbie to rapid3^ varying plQsoas« 
aacl docayins pleroasCdccaylas piasnas aro wsok plasnas aod 
their proportios can bo sionifIcantly clsange" by o neasuriog 
probe>« 
i«i«S Double Probe Xoc^ iqti© % 
Iha double probe tecbaiqiae involves ttJO probosj bottjoon 
iMch a voriablQ voltage is applied* Tbe probes and tholr 
Qeasurins circuit are kept fleeting so that the net open voltage 
current dratin f-^ ora the plaaoe (except for small leakage) tijotild 
be zero* Henoe the perturbation of thQ plasisa is considerably 
z^ueed* As a result of ttio potential difference betneon the 
j>robe9t the negative probe YIIH collect an m&om of iona while 
the positive probe %rill collect electrons* By interpreting the 
current flowing betwson the ttro probea as a function of the 
differential voltage betveon the probes* i t i s possible to 
deteisine the electron temperature and the electron and ion 
dwsities* FrsB the saturation regiohi the particle density 
and from the si^^ of the characteristic the electron toiap» 
•reture are derived* 
5 
ThoTQ aro potentially sfirlout sources of orror in 
this GUithod* Sinod ths prot)d soratea is floatiogt the osaciatJBa 
olQctroQ (mrroDt that oao bs drax«t ifyom th^ pla^ia «armot be 
Qoro than tho ion onrront to the probos* 7b»8f on2jr the 
ohareoteri6ti<3& of tho hi0i energy oloetrons in the aistribn-
tion ftmetion i^H be Qeasured* Xf the ppoXm areas are eqnalt 
than the midMm elaotron current ms^ be about @ to 3 orders 
of ma^itude bolo^ the saturation current* Also reduotion in 
plasma perturbation roduoes the asiount of in^oroation that 
can bo obtained* If the ratio of the probe az\oas is incroasedt 
nore of tho loisor snorejr eloetroas tiill bo collected § but the 
plasma perturbation uill increase* Thus the double probe 
technique is liraited to the high energy tail of the distribu» 
tion functionf cmiclusions about the average electron velocity 
may be in serious error if the plasma electron distribution 
is not i!a::uell*Bolt2i3ann« Another serious source of error is 
related to the diange of «4or^  funotion of the probe surface* 
The ci»rr«nt dram by the pvotm deteraines tho probe tetspera* 
turai near plaaaa potential and in the saturation range* ^ bir 
large currents the probe tec^ i^ erature may increase as smoh as 
2»000*K and hence the corresponding work funetitm of the probe 
surfaee will be about 1 V or nore if there is also surface 
eontaoination* If the electrons can be approzioately 
eharaeterised by a iUb distribution vith a temperature of 
about 1 y§ then in the retarding potential range a vork function 
6 
change of 10 m7 yS.ll result in an equlvalont elootyon current 
Qrtw of one porcoot* Tho orror causod liy the changing tiork 
fiination has beon pointed out by Van Borfeel^* & sis^e way 
of roaucing thla type of QPTOP ia to heat tho probo l^ oloetpon 
boabortJQont OP sputtopine ^ast bofop© ooch ooasuponent so that 
tho ppobo Is cloan or at least poprodaclbJ^ dirty* ucsloy^t 
Howo^^i 4isonbQPg®»^ aad Vop^tJ hairo usaa this tochnlquo* 
Wohaop and tSadloaa*^ have also usod tho probo hooting 
tochniqao ond by using a fast Xml pocordar* the coaploto 
charaotopistio c7olo can bo rocordod in a trnd soconda* 
1*1*3 llultiplo Ppobo ^ oduiique t 
A multlplo ppobo tochniquo la doscribod by Aisonborg^^ 
f OP tho fflaasop^oent of retarding potential ppobo c^apaotoplstica 
in higb»fpaquen<^ oleetpodelasa plasoa* The plasoa porturbationt 
hovavopt ia lapge because of lapgo electron oupp^ts dpai«s by 
tho ppob@8« In this QQthod three probes are used one of \(liich 
is of a small area* The ouppent drain 1^ this probe honee be 
smaller and tiould reduce tho perturbatitm in the plasaa* The 
second probe is of a lapgep area* In order to reduce the plasisa 
disturbance because of largo ouppents dra^ by this probet 
instead of larger area probe an eleotpon omitting filaiaent 
ppobe ia also used* 4 thipd probe placed near the current 
oollectine probe sorves as a reference probe and corrects 
•uy changes that oay occur in plasoa potential* 
The point to point <3»e« protm characteristic mmsuring 
ia0tl»>d is ilBpXe and ia used vltloly in oxpei^ontaX plasna 
atudlQSf talcing ox^rmm caro Is recoMlDg and Interprotlog tho 
data* One of the doiTocts tliat crop up In tho ciothcd la that 
tho tlao required for roco3?^iag oho coaploto choractoristic 
I s Iacow7oniontl3r largG, anountlng to savoral taltrates • With 
Q usual d*c» p^hQ tho proi^ertlos of oltlier tho plasiia or tho 
prolJO oay got changed during thu process of oeasuroaentt Whan 
the contaolnation of tba probo i s rapid aaH XargOf i t i s 
Rocessary to oalio tho probo meaourements vory qulcU^# nonce 
for Doasuroaoats laado in a £rhort duration «ith Q lov duty a*c# 
cyel©f tho avoarag© poyer to tlio proho id rodueod approciahXy» 
and tlio aasoclatoi': tosperaturo and \iork function chango y i l l 
not ho troublodosio. If tba plosaa io a periodic jXasum or a 
plaaaa esccitod by a high froc3uon<^ pouor» than fast E^asuring 
techniquos hQvo to ho used* 
Ledrus^ *^ describes tho use of a periodic voltage s%reep 
to the probet vhoae frequency is slig!itly difreront froia that 
of tho periodically varying ploana. An oscilloscope %iith beao 
intonsity modulation is usod to dloplay tho pro:^ © characteristic 
that corresponda to a definite tlao in the pXasua period* The 
beam inteofity oodulation i s controlled by a signal which has 
a variable phase shift \iith rospect to tho periodic plasma* 
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m oscillographic raothod of plotting probo charactar-
Istios is usoa with viariv«8 modifications in tho folloying 
<i> DiacLiarsos in iMch tho poronotors do not oliongo ^jlth 
ticte t 
Sbooo iacltjclQ Q C»c# dioc&orco cna o hir^ fa^oqusDoy 
disclKirco for t^ liich tho porioa is molloj* than tho rolaaation 
time* 2ho puppose of using oscillographic procoduro io to 
rot"uco tlK3 tine consumed in tlio process of ooasuroc^nt* Doth 
tho oiaploat variont of tho sinclo prob© schono^ ar^ ito 
improvQCiont consisting of mllng tho anplifior for tl'KJ vortical 
doriooti G plates of the oscilloocopo locaritlxde^ ore usoO 
in pany <3«c» dischargost It is posaihlo jo Oioploy on tlio 
oscilloscopo ocfoan tho ontiro oloctrcn r^rt of tlvj ciiQractGr» 
is tic ina aoailog scale* & sonicontluctor diode» tho voltoco 
drop on nhich iv> linear xilth tUo Xosaritlm of tLo flot^ing 
currontf in a uido ranget can QIGO he uco"' for this purroseSO, 
At IMVQQ current densities* to prevent Iieotine the probCf it 
is ectvisttbio to apply voltacos botuoon the probe ana tho 
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electrode from a pulse goaorator with low duty cycle « 
(ii) Oiseharge with periodically varying paraiaeters < 
These include both dlscharces with periods larger 
than tho rolamtion tine and dis<^rses undor pnlaofl oondi* 
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tions ar»3 1 Q t!» deioiaissatloQ aode* It is of i&torest in 
theae cases to study tbo plasna paroaetsrs as ftonction of tl:® 
phase ot tl%2 disohsrgo* In prindploi ttmte are ty& {»>ssible 
QeasnroQOQts* In tho firstt osciliogrons ore taLon with the 
ppobe potontial fixed for oil tUo ptiQsos of tlio aiodiargo$ 
the points portainlag to t!io sano phsso aro choson tram the 
foni27 of pro!xs»eti2»7?Gnt oscillocraas plottoi! ct 5iffcsront 
potontiolB ana the probe clxipactorlstlo plotto'i fop tise 
particular phaso"*^* • An analogous QOtfMJd is usod for 
tho tuo*probo ci':'euit in pulnoa dlscharcos®^* '^t In the 
socoRcl ease a deflnito aiocliargo pliaoo io oinglo^ out» If 
tho periodic potontial difforonco in ttm probo circuit is 
not synchronised ^ t h tho poriod of tho dlochargot then tho 
probo characteristic for tho givon phaso is obtQinofl on tho 
scraon of tbe oscllloseopo* So single out a doflnito pliaso of 
tho dlschargo it is possiblOf for oxaaplot to cut off tho 
oscilloscope gun 1^ taoans of a largo negativo potential during 
the ontiro period with tlie easeeption of short tloe intervals 
oorresponding to the given ph«»o^t Granovsldli^ has shown 
that in the oase of periodic dischargest it is possible to 
dispense with the oscilloscope, by connecting the probe 
circuit to • switeiiiiig dotico which closes tho circuit at a 
definite dis^iarge phase* The characteristic is then plotted 
|»oint t^ pointt 
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(iii) DischargQs with aporiodieaX^sr vaxying paraQdterst 
fh@80 ineludo iFrog^Ior pulsed discharges and various 
oaeos of uitatabXe plasaat* la sueh ossos tho oscilXographio 
Qottiod is tho atily 0120 posaihlot othsrulso it uoiiid ho 
inposolhlo to plot the ontiTQ charactoriotio tAthin a tiao 
intorval during uhich tho parazsotors of tlio plagoa do not 
ohango noticoably« fh© nothod hao hocn aoployo" hy Pistuaovic^^t 
SB S9 
BrarjJt ctaX aijd Uajmouth for a powrful pulsod disdiarco 
to ohtaiu osciHocraos of tho charactorlatie on;^  for rapid 
nlotting of tho ehoracteristico i'a a d«c« diccha?so» 
la addition to ths osdllosrsphlo cKJthod dofscrihod 
abovQt difforant ciodificatloQa ha7o h«Qn propooodf lo %?hich 
oitormting potential difforoncoa with spocial tsvo^forma 
30 
aro appliod to tho prohe. In ono of tho nothoda tho Q.C» 
potential difforonoo hot^oan tho proho and ono of tha 
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olootrodos hao a sawtooth fora« 3111st Holt and lie Cluro 
dascrlho a tachnlQUo i^«^ involvos a rootangulor voltage 
pult« of shout 2 saoonds applied to tl^ a proho at a dofinito 
tins rslatlird to ths dlschargo current pulse* Tho correspond* 
ine reetangular proho currant pulse is aeasurod on an oscillo* 
seops as a function of voltago pulso SBplltudo* In order to 
shorten the rseording tlaof several other investigators^^ 
havo adcHjtoti the pulsed operations for tangjaulp type of prohes* 
Hlrao and Pyaos^ describe a technique to oeaaure tho electron 
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toffip«raturo* In yhieh data 'latootion has boon eonaldorably 
ainpllflsa comparod iiith tbo oraioai^ y Iiangaulr probe 
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sdii3tia?^ !^^ « M^MShXsa sol XdE»3x*l ^VQ used a dlraot 
diaplftjr pl&ma density Qnd tenp^rature tn t^ar* usitig a 
fXoatlDg double probo laQthod. 
2bs torn oicTOwvo is used to d«0lcnato olectrcaaasQ©* 
t i c Ce*Q*) radiation nitli uai^olonctlis in tho I*QOCC of oillJU 
neter and contiiaetar# Ono of t!Kj sli>loat plcrowovo diacnostlc 
oxporimoQts Is a ti'onfflaisolon sttontaatlon noaswroaont in 
sn isotropic plossa» 1?bQ ©lootrociacnQtic ^QVQG con not bo 
trsnaaittod by Q piasaa i^sn the rmv^ froqtioncy i s 3.©S3 than 
tho plaaoa froquoncy* Boloa this tTQquQncy tho olaotrona ore 
able to move fast enough to follow tte> changes in tho altor-
nating olsctrio fiold and thqs itMbit transmission, l^ hus 
the pVism frequency * "|.' can bo taeasurofi by notli^ thu 
froqu«n^ bolou t^ fhich o»iii« mms oro not transmitted by tho 
pXaaeia* tba asasuroaont of plaam ft^ yquoucy , o^C475nQ« /^m)'^  
ittttsdiataiy provides th« uXectron donsityt n . in a nonani-» 
fowl plsiBMi tho cutoff occurs at tlm plastaa floquency eorros* 
ponding to tho maxlKuei electron density* Ilierowavo propagation 
can b« «aad fojp tha aaasuroiacnt of n^ in another l^ay* Instaad 
of BKMisaring *ha eiit^f frsqusnc^t OOQ can dotomino the phasa 
shift of i«vas ^NiniMittad by t!i« plas®a» Froo the oaasuroiaant 
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of phase shift over a gives pXa^ oia paths the plasaa firaquenoy 
and honod tho oleotron density can bo evaluated* To toake tha 
phase shift ooaaitreiaents a oicrovava intorfer^noter or phase 
bridge circuit devaXoped by laiartoa and Gardener'*® i s parti* 
ouiarly useful* 
lioifovarf the above mm i^onod odLcrotiave interforociQtor 
i s Qot eatirely suitable for tUe study of txvnsxent plascais 
^ith fluctuating electron density and other plasisa paranetors* 
The fringe shift iQstru2i»»)t used by liharton^ has a slow 
transient resp(mse and i s t^abla to follou the fast phase 
obanges. Th. oorltar Instrcmit oaod ^ •.mt,:^*^ could no«. 
in general* docido tfoethar tho clactron density i s inoraasing 
or decreasing* i^binson^ has developed a standiftg wove 
interferomotor for electron donsity fluctuations* a acre 
ifitproved version of the interf^ooetor Isased on modulated 
reflection principle i s des(^ibed by the satae author^* 
Buakmaster^ and Polisan^ have described a plasma densitonetor 
for isaasurine the fluctuatiag electron density* 
A Xiocher's %fir3 microvava interferc^aetor for the 
neasuraiiMints of i% and f^  in a flotdng plasaa i s used t^ 
Cheung and £o(^ pB«n^ '^ * Zakrasawskif Uicha and Xiubanski^ have 
desoribad a direct reading mierowava interfaroaeter for 
naasuring the l o ^ l electron density* 
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4 sderouBvo or Xaaev ixn%&tfm^wa%QT an Oiagcostio 
aethoa 18 vory tmak oompllf^toe. and financloUj^ o:;i:p<ir)sive* 
1% i s alm> Eiot 0£iS7 to hftt^io 0i,i:ieo i t rtquiros olalsorate 
ad;}ustEiotit8« 2bQ aata Qml^a%& i s OJri^ XoXf ospocially ^en 
spatial TOoolutioQ i s roQiiiroa* 
li^istiQg ptxibo oethoQn Including thoso appXiea for 
the staa-:y of perioaicaHy vars^oc plt;sca paronotrio studios 
by otlmr «orto3j?s Dontionod atjovof aro oithoi? too Qlr-l303*ato 
or too conplos for Q <^ldt ovaiuation of tlu chons'ja that 
ar, toLiQg placo ia tho opas^tlris cs'olo of tho ?*•?• poijos? 
appliO'V Itcneo o noti Seaniilafi :.'j?obo ToeamiQao is aovolopoQ 
f07 tlio pposant sttiay. 
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Theoretical toaowlodgs ana Qsperliaantal noaaur^sents 
of the ppopartl^a of tUao aepai^ont ©» traa^ug pl&mm pai«* 
taotem hava high importance in unaQrstanaine prooessoat such 
as olQctroa energy ralaxation* oXectron production ana electron 
aeplotion* tlhon an electromarnetio uavo ppoposaton tiarough 
such a plasaat i t gets nodtOated in anplittiao ana also in 
phase* GeiJoral workers^® have made theoretical studios of 
those HO<lulations# Iloaevori those studios aro nQlnl^ y concomod 
i;ith tho Ionospheric phoQoooijon» t^ horo the periodically varying 
nature in ploorsa paroBotors i s croatca by a strong annlituQe 
KOdulatQd radio wave. Tho present vork i s a short of parallel 
study of tlio Ionospheric plasE^»t tbni^h It differs In that 
tho nature of tl^ non-linearities and tho csagnitude of the 
time-va-ying parameters differ fros the Ionospheric studios 
to a certain ©xtont* cinco tlio field intonsitios involved in 
the laboratory plasao conditions are larger than in Ionosphere, 
the variation of electron density should be considored to be 
priBari27 due to tho modulation of ionization rather than due 
to the perturbations of attachpant and other loss CKJchanisos* 
The laboratory study has a definite.advesintage over the Iono» 
8ph«rie investigation in that* that i t i s possible to control 
the plasna psraiaeters of interest* 
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To produce tlae depdMent nature in ths platmia 
par&QOterSf ai2*» at lov pressure 4 & torr lias boon o:soito<! 
1^ a i'^ dio Fr^qaencsy <E»i?») power of varying amplitude* thiia 
ensuring porioaicaUy varying electron energy. The n«F, power 
is 600 watt at 30 I4Ha froquoncy« fha electron energy variation 
m ten. of tomporaturo, I^, In ta«i noaulatoa the oloatlo and 
inelastio collisions § resulting in tlie periodic variations in 
elastic eleotron«>ato@ collision frequency and electron donsil^* 
The B*F# amplitude modulation is achieved ty superitsposing 
audio frequencies on the Hadio Frequency power* A microxisvo 
passing through such a plasma suffers periodic attenuation 
as iiell as phase oodulotion due to time varying nature of the 
plasGia parameters* The measuaroaent of tho modulation of micro* 
wave is useful to understand the nature and extent of those 
non-linearities giving rise to the periodic phenonona* 
The first aspect of the problem is to develop a 
simplified theoretical laodal to obtain tho behaviour of tliu 
nuabar density variation coefficients << ( »< = ^i/%'i ^ w o 
n. and n^ are the oaxiatsa variation an '^  steady state components 
of the electron densities ro^ectively}i the coefficient of 
collition frequency variation p ( p = a>i./i>o I i»horo a;>^  and 
Vo ara the naiclMUBi variation and steady state components of 
the electron^aton eollision frequencies respectively) and the 
phase angle p batwaen the time dependant plasma parameters 
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and the exciting field (with the modtiXstliig tmtimncysi. and 
sodu^ LatloQ depth ti of the H,F« excltlnc field) under soltabl© 
experliaentdl conditions. This has been done as foUo'&o* In 
the dlecharoe there Is thenaodynanlcol oqi^lbrlun between the 
electrons created anC those ^ilch are lost t?y various loss 
Gocl3ai:;lffii, Under such conditions the appropriate onorgy balance 
equation Is foimjlated an& i s eolvei^  fo • tho tlno do-jondont 
electron nuaber density (n^) end olectron^eton elastic colli'* 
slon troqmnc^ i ^ )t consider Ins anplltude arxl i>hase laodi:^  
latlon* ThQ spatial distribution of tho electrons insido the 
flat ended and sealed glass fllschargo tube has also boon 
ealctalG'^ od* S?ha variation of n^  and i> has been dorlvod for 
diffo:*ont B«F» nodulation indox and frequenoy paranetjors. 
Section 2 of tills chapter deals %flth these calculations* 
She second aspeot of t!:o probleci i s to foroulate the 
aBplltude and pliase modulation in oioroi^ ave signals that are 
propagating through a time dependent plasnsa, assuralng that n 
and o art depet^ent on 7^ « Solving tloe lla^vell's equations 
for the parlodieaUy varying plasma conductivl^ and talking 
the resultt of the theoretical calculations of energy balance 
for the tine dapandent plamna paras^atersi the total impressed 
medulatioii ( ^ ) «ii the propagating mierovave in terns of the 
ratio of varytag and steady eomponents of tho plasma has been 
obtained* 1# eisq^lify the mathi^atieal analysis* as a first 
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approxlmatlont tho phase modulation Irprossod on tho propa» 
gating wtvQ lias been taken to bo tho samo as that for n^ and 
V f \iith tho osci'^ng a*P» field* Tho ealculatod values of 
u havo boon cooparoJ with tho ojqporinontal valuoo Doasurodt 
uslnc doublo probo tochniqao, and tho thoorotical voluos 
obtainod by othors* Soction 2»3 deals «lth tto calculations* 
i'ho floai aepoct of tlio \iork Is tlio actual ospoplaontal 
(loto::'cilnation of the tine dopondoot plasma paraaotors \Mch 
Is difficult due to tho fact that usual double probo techniques 
of neasuring tho plasma paranotora can iiot be appHod to tho 
poflodicaily voiylno conditions» In many Q3|jorioontal situationst 
a steady stato is difficult to achlovo,for oxoDploi the case 
of f lane plasoas* The tliao dopondent paransters of a plasma 
can be oeasurod by using micpovavo scanning tochnlque'^t ^wt 
tills tGchnlque Is not applicable for direct neasupenont of 
f* nor It can be used for tho ratilal and axial distribution 
of tho plasma paraQOtors inside the dlacharge tubo* These 
facts prom0ptod tho considorations of tho present experioental 
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\iork and develop the w canning Probe Technique • 
By scanning probe technique tho probe current*voXtage 
characteristics could bo obtained accurately at any point 
along a single cycle of tho ap Ilea modulated H*F* field* Here 
sveep pulses are applied betwon two probes Insorted In the 
plasiaa at different Instants relative to the rise and the fall 
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of tbs oodulated H«F« oxolting fi@Xd« It is considered that 
the ploaaa paramotors change at tbe sono trequoncy as tho 
modulating frsqaency of tha easeitlag fioldt with diffaront 
magnittido and phase. If the tiidth of t!.Q s^ paep pulse is 
sufficiantl^ small cosparod to tho noc>alatins cycle and if 
its ropatition frnquoncy I0 tho sano as tlie modulo tins fruqu-
«ncy» tison t ^ oueop pqlsa ui2.i bo souin^i t'ja oofiLio with 
Qffectivoly constant paraootero^ If tho position of tho swoop 
pulsos vary rolative to tho tlao» corrosponding to tho miniaua 
of tlB dodulation onvalopo ant! kocsp tixj I'oputitlon rato constant t 
tho plasEia paraaators can bo naasurod ct difforant instants 
along tho onvalopo of th oodulotod R#F« field» thereby 
followinc the variation of the paranetepg. 'i?hns the periodic 
variation in n^ and TQ are observed by full oconning over the 
nodalating cycle and t o tmtimm variation over the avorogo 
values of n^ and ^ could be ascertained^ 
Cliipter 4 doals yith tho ^ratporimental results. Ilea sure* 
raents also havo been made in the unmodulated H*i>% excited plasisa 
by point to point galvanometrio d.o. probe technique basidas 
the scanning probe technique* The results show tl«t sweep pulse 
aaaaurements of the steady state values are in good agreoraent 
vith the point to point conventional calvanooetric d,o# 
el»iracteritties* Measurement of time dependent paraaeters in 
the Qodulated n*F« excited plasista have been recorded by tho 
•canning probe technique* Meaauroaenta of n^ and » have alao 
2'; 
b«on aadd with tho help of acatmlng aierfniave teclinique* 
i^ xporlmontaX roauXts obtainod t^ the tvo teduaiquos (s«8nni&g 
pi^b0 ana aic2»o^V0) havo been oQQpared* The ciodulatltm of 
Bticrotavos propagate through tlio pXasGiSi hts btton moa8ur0d 
undsr different osperJLnental condltiono* *ho results obtained § 
have been aisc^sood on tho basis of tlio oxistins tbeories and 
\jlth the tijQQiy derlvo^ to suit t!^ p2?csQnt o^orlnantal resnlts* 
2MZ yAiamQH OF ELExmim m^mmL AUD collision m^i^jj^ci 
to bogia uithf a tijoorotical ©of al loan bo^ n sot np to 
find tUa ciiongos tliOt nay occur in n^  riifl :o uith tlio variation 
in tho modulating froquoncsr and tho aodulation index of tii© Q»f« 
modulation; the plasna being oaccitod by a tiao dopdndci^ t r»*F» 
powor at conotant i:adlo Frequency* 
4f tor tho modulation in exciting Ii.F^ fiold» tho plasma 
oontoins periodically varying parameters ouch as electron 
density and electroQ»atosi elastic collision frequency ete«t 
id:)ich bave a staady as veU as an alternating or irariable 
coopononts\ l/hen a mioro^ Ave propagates through snob a plasma# 
i t becomes modulated in amplitude* Tho amplitude modolotion 
of propagating microx^vo signal has been studied experimentally 
by different vorkers^*^ whore periodically varying plaana 
parameters are created by different teehniquea* 
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It has bo0n obsorvod in lonosphofie cross -^eoduIatloE} 
experlflKints^f tliat at vory lov BK)aulatlng froquoneles th© 
variatitJij of oloctpoR tosperatay© Is Is t3m smm phaso with 
the varlatlcm of exciting olactrle flolf^t 48 tho oodwlotlne 
fpoqueney incroaso»» asEpepitaonWlly i t hae b0oa observed that 
tho tiBQ dependant paratuetars aro not ©sractly in p'laso with 
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tiKs exciting fioia Imt lag behind • F O P theosH3tlcal ovQlua* 
tioQ elQotr^a aaargy balanoo equation has bean solvad te.lng 
into account tho iihaso dlfforonco botijoon tlc«i»d©p0naQnt 
paraoQtQpa and plasoa oxcitinc flaia* only tho ratios of tho 
poafc valaos of tlxs altarnatlng and otoody coopononts of tho 
oleotron density ana olootran«aton eXoatio oolLislon froquonoy 
have bean oonaidorod* fhua tho bohavionr of tho donolty 
variation coofficiont { °< )» tho collision froqnonoy cooffi* 
clent ( p ) and tho phase oni^ lo i p } bottioen tirao donondont 
paranetora and plasiaa oxoit-ug field § with tho noduloting 
fpequoncy (-^  ) and Dodulotion indoac ( M ) of tho n.-', o%eit* 
ing flold iiavo boon shown* Tho siodulQtion indos is ^ivjn by 
n = 
Dxn 
t T^re 13^ 92 ®°*^  ^ in ®^ rospectivoly 
ths iMsciftus and minlatai amplitndo of tho n«F« fiold omrolope* 
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8«S»1 Slnpllfldd AnaXysis t 
fhe goneral eissrgy balaoco equation tov avorago unit 
voloEXQ of a typloaX Xov^presaure gas diseharga pXasaat contain* 
ing BQ oXaotronsf oajr be written as 
v^e?ct)='N^^+T^[act)-a,Uo+E^C^e) + E^])v\ +£^1^^^ ...(2.1) 
yhoro Op•?(*>= OQ»PJ^(1+ If c o s ^ t ) ^ gives the total time 
depenaont poorer absopljed^ in tha plasaa from the escitins 
r.»:\ field* rCt) antl P, represent respectively the instants* 
nooia© and steady emaponents of the tiao derjondoat H. V oscit* 
ins povier* 
The first tera on tho right hand side of tl^ o oqoition 
a»l gives tho nnorgy nooeasax^ to increaso the agitational 
energy Q(t) of the oXeotrona > at ticKi t« u.'he aecotid toro ia 
the energy Xoat in elostlo eXeotrcH3»iitOQ colliaion* Q^ ia the 
averaso agitational energy or tho tlectrons «hich is of ttm 
order of thesiaaX energy (LT ^ Otln?)* «^i^  ii the fraetionaX 
energy Xoas in an eXaatio coXXision and ^ (t) is the eXectron* 
atom eXaatic eoXXiaion freqaeney at any inatant t« The tidrd 
texo ia the energy needed to areata new eXectron*ion pairat 
K^ baing the energy neeeasary for a alngXe pair produeti&»« 
S^ ia the ioniaatioR energy generaXXy of the order of XO eV^* 
the fourth term indieotaa the Xoas due to diffnaion and the 
fifth tern ia the energy Xoat in roeoahioation* *t>* and *H* 
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aro thB coeffioiOQts of diffUflioo aod recoobiiuitioii respect* 
iirfily* fbe iiQB prossure beinj Xowt rooonbinatlon Xoasos can 
be nogl0ctoa*^» Ondter equilibrium conditions the not increaaa 
in thu ion-alootron fionaity bacoDcs nogligiblc* Attaohaant 
and inolastio Xosaas havo not baon considorod* 
1&0 variation in r^t) and i) (t) r^y bo ropposontod bjr 
v^eW^-^o+^^tCosCn-t+ji) =Y\„[l+<^Cos(xvt + 0)] .^, (2.2) 
^Ct) =5 i>o + ^ 1 Cos Cn-t +0) = 3)^ [1 -»- p Cos (n-t -t 0)"] . . • (2.3) 
:*horo n and a)„ oro tho atoady coniiononts and n^ and ^i are 
the QQsimuD variation fron tho steady values in olaotron 
donaity and eolliaion froquancy rQapactivoly* 'iba coofficiQats 
of ratios of nuQbar density ond elastio collision froquoncy 
hava already been dascribad as «< =« ^ ]/^o *^ P^ ^L/^O »wbioli 
give tho astplitodo modulation in oleotran nuabar donaity and 
olostic eloctro»»ato» collision froqu^ey vith tao esoiting 
field* It is taken that tbo elastic collision fraquoncy in 
the steady state is al^ys greater than tiie Qodulating fraq* 
nancy of tlio H«Ft field ( >)o >.a.) and R«F# field is nniform 
throughout tho P1QSB»* 
Putting [Qtt) • Q j — Xt equation (8«l) reduces after 
the assnnptions to the form* 
ir^ -Pj^ Cl+MCoS-CLtf = v^e*^ + V 2 ) X + £^Dl\ ... (2.4) 
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consider the solution of X as 
5C = ACos(-o.t-^)+BCosC"2.-n.t-^) ... ... (2.5) 
yhero A and B aipQ constants § ;)^  and y aro t ^ |)tias6 anglos 
for tho solution* 
Cubatitiating n^t >i » X f.^ ota oquations (S«2)» (2»3) 
aiid <S#G> into equation <2*4)* tha tlao inaopondGnt part of 
equation (S«4} ia glvon by 
-E.^3)V?\^=0 . . . (2.6) 
i5q«atins <31ffor©nt froqtiGnoy coo. onants of tho 
tlHQ*dep«ndant part of equation <2.4)t tho follo^ng sot of 
sQVon coupled equations Is obtainodi 
i"2MP,+P,o<(i+ltf) Cos ^  --n-A Sm)^ - ^Boc SCYX (^6+-)^) 
-S j>ACos; f - ^ ^ ( o < + | i ) Cos(0+)^)-!£.(G>sjz()DV>.J^O . . ( 2 . 7 ) 
{-?!«< (1+^^) Svn ^ + i^A C6& )f +-n-Bo< Cog (0+ 9^)- 5 H A Si.n')^  
- < l i ^ B ( e , < ^ p - ) S v « ( j z i 4 ^ ) 4 - | 5 ^ ( S i r > ; ^ ) . 3 ) V \ ] = . 0 ( 2 . 8 ) 
1+ l£j? + Mli c^  Cos^ -2 i i .BSi« j ^ - A : ^ Sw(-)^-^)_ So,6 Cos ^ 
- feAc-^.p)CosCj !5- :^) ] = 0 (2 .9) 
i"-M(>o^ Sin5i + 2XL6Cos')^ + iij^Cos(ji-")f)-53^.BSiY>)^ 
+ ii^Co<+p.^SivvC52^-?^^^}=0 (2.10) 
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^ ^ C o s ) 2 J + ia.Bo< SiYxC^--)^)- 5j^(o<+pr)CosC0-34^=O . . . ( 2 .11 ) 
- tCl f^ Si-nj2{ + -aBc.<CosC0-) i )+5^(-^^p-)5ivxC9i- ; i£>0 . . . (2 .12) 
Suwj^.CosajA - Cos .^SvYx 1 ^ = 0 . . . . . . (2 .13) 
Taking tho nedulatlois SvQqn^n^ pariaaotoz' K^^^J^^ tho 
soXutiona tar thQ alsewo sot of Qqnatlons as® glvon by 
3^  = *^ ;^  . . . . . . ( 2 .14 ) 
COT 0 = m^+J^Jl^f^^ . . . . . . (2.15) 
B = - ! ^ S i y > l C i . . . . . . (2 .16) 
COT;^=^ . . ( 2 . 1 7 ) 
~(i^'^^ Cos )Zf ] - ^  C^^ K p^:) {V.StYx -2. JA 4- Cos -i {2S i "\ 
/ ^ = ^ I 3 . . . ( 2 . 1 8 ) 
K Cos ^  -V S\v\^ 
K f i ^ nRc£^Cos 0 - 2e>Sv« IJZI - ^  Si-n^y - 0 ) -KB Cos 1 0 
__V^(oC'^P>-)^CogC9S-T^j'\=>C) . . . ( 2 . 1 9 ) 
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. . . (2 .20) 
It «em l» sddzi tveta ^qxmtioim CS*7) and (2«8) that 
thd rata ^pandaQoa In the dlffualon torm oaeurs In n t^ 
iililch seans that tba diffusion dapanda on tito 
variation* Slnco n<^«, UQW the afroot of difftaslon on tlaa 
despwtdant imriatlon In n^ has "bmn tal:QO to bo neoHsl^lo* 
O i^ag to tha aoaplax nonwllQaQf behavlaur at o< and ft § 
ospHclt to ns toip o< and p oouid not bo obtolnod, Henoa *< 
ana |b ha^ o fcaen ©stlastoa by tlio Itorotliro aathod of 
aoeputatlon of a(|iiatiotis(2«30) m<i <S«SO)» 
0siQS aquations {2^W) to (g«ia)> aqqatlon <2»C} oan 
bo rat^lttan as 
. . . (2.21) 
E^^tlaii {2*^ Is of ttm form 
VT\„+|pir\>= 0 . . . . . . (2 .22) 
vhora 
-M'Pi . -<CoS9{- f iCi+^") l . . . (2 .23) 
THi seli^leii of equation (S*23) i s a standard 
ehaf«atMitti« yalua probla©^ and dar>ands upon tha gaomatry 
of tHa i^ lMM mm^ Xn ttw oasa of a eyllndrloaX tuba idth 
flat ondss tlw stlstloii tali^s ths fem 
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f^here a^ +t>^ =^ p^ « Q» b and p are eonstafttst ^ i i th» maxisiuni 
•Xftetyon de»flity at eantar«t S^ la tbo B«ss»l»3 fuDdtion of 
meath order and r i s the radial distaaee f roci tho oo&tre 
of th@ tuba* 
mtli t ^ Dotu^r^r oonditioiia DQ- 0 at tho mUs of 
ttm o^XindrieaX tube of radius H ai:id leogth h$ i«d» %=0 
at Jt«± iI*(froia tha ea»tx« of tha tuba) and t)^=0 at T=R$ 
(froQ tho aais of tha tuba)$ ^ 
u = r j i . f b = C ""^ g"" "" j •»• •••(8«85) 
i^ t^iation (2«S4> dasaribas tho spatial distributloQ 
of tha alaetron dansity* TabXa (8»1) ahovs tha eociputed iralwaa 
of t!ia dejondanea of phaaa angla 0 <in dagroua) with modula» 
tion index M fo.' dlfforant K (=<s>3/-n-) foXooa* Table (2»2) 
gives tha variation I Q O( and p> tilth E for diffareat M values* 
Fie* 2*1 rh&vs tha variation in << and p with oodulation ii^ex 
for K= lOO* Zt can bo seen that for 100 percent oodulatiwi 
tha ehanga in o< and ^ is only of tho ord^ of 10*1. in f ig02*2t 
ff is plotted against the modulation frequency-n.(=S2^ «/K)* 7ha 
phase angle variation is less than 1^ for modulating frequen* 
eies upto IKHsand increases rapidljr i«ith tha increase in 
frequency* 4t the SMxinun Modulating frequen«gr of 10 Kfix used 
in the esqperlMents the value of /i is about 14** 
f\Q^^^ VARlfXTlOM OF o< ANB p VJ\TH HOJ)ULATIOM 
J)£TTH it^) FOR K - I O O . 
0 0 o, 0 1 0 3 01^ OS 06 
MODULATION D t p T H ( M ) 
0-7 0 8 0 9 
3'-
TablQ g.l Variation of phase anglo i0) in dogroas with 
nodulation indax UO for dlfforont values of 
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FIG,22. SEMI4.0G PLOT OF THE 
VARIATION OF PHASE 
ANGLE (J2f) WITH ^ C = I / K ) . 
o.oi 0.1 1.0 10 
MODULATING FRQUENCY ^ (=I /K) 
PARAMETER 
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yhoo m elQctrammotie vairs propagates th.?otigh e 
pldfloa vho»e psraiMitfirs tx^ t ^Q ftii*^ ^  «3re ebatiglng pdrlodl** 
oally (duo t»} tli0 tlQo vai^iag i:mturo of tlio aieloctric 
pQisaittlvity ana cooQuotlvit^r) § tho Qoplltude oraS also tha 
phase of fcto propogatlno UQVO got aodulatoa. Thoorotlcal 
staaios tmvQ boen aade t^ scvorol m»rker«'^ *^»^ on tlie 
iQtoraotloQ of oXectroaosi^tio iravea tdtli the tin© a0|>QtidQHt 
plasBta paraQotops in lonosplisro* It i s sssuQedt in thoso 
fltaaiosf tlmt tho propogatiDG \MVO le tsjak onotic^ i not to 
po3?tarb tlio roto oonstonts for inolastic collisions in tha 
plasoa Isnt i s st3?ong onotagh to vci»y t^ mm » • 
To app37 those thfioroticaX rosults to tha lQborot077 
plasrao eonaitiotis* osiporitaont l^ and thsoiretical studios havo 
asdo in this laboyatory^»^*'^ '*f so fart oonsidorins oniy 
aoplitude eioduiation yithont phasot in i^ and ^ of plsmm* 
fhs «oii»idoyoa plasoa psraadtors can h<3 oontrollod mm can 
tot BMsuraa aigiteriBiontaXly* Lack of as^rinental an€ th^re* 
tiaal guida linos applieahlo to tlio considared osqperisiintdl 
•onditioAi has aada this vorle a Dfort%hile attaiapt in provide 
ing a <|iHi&titatite a^ epaHaiantal ostimata of the problea« 
2«2,l 4iialjrais t 
Ttm oonpleta sat ©f Kaxwall^ s equations with the 
relations for aaplaasMBl taa%«r and atirrent density* t i i l ^ 
3C 
hold gooa in Isotropic pliia8ia» heve boon solvad and nodtOa* 
tlon ( M-) lBp?Qsa«nl on t^o propogattog mXcroxmra of tr@qmmy 
( u> } has bess S@r£trdd# Bdosuco of th@ ooE^Esxlty of tl^ 
pi?obl» es G first approsdoatioot tho phaso raoduXstloQ 
impi'QssQt: OQ til© p3?opQcutifig wavQ Iifcto hO'jn tatoa to lie tiB 
eamo QO tisat for n„ aod JJ with tUo esoiting fi©ld# 
o 
The oharigQ Is tho pXaaoa ccaiduotivitQf ovlns to tlm 
mmll variation in n and :o mn be to^n as 
a 
uho-'O <i^  ia tho steady ctxapon^nt of tto plasaa ooQQucti'Bltyt 
thttst 
0-= <ri + Zicr = <rs[ l+ftCosC-"-t-v^)^ • • • ( 2 . 2 8 ) 
yji+ iw/jj^/ ' *» ~~ wx QU,+ i.w) 
00 
]?olIoiiini^  tho anaS^sis givoh by John and John and 
sarksrf tho V&VQ aqtmtion for tho propagating fiald E* in tha 
B diroetion through plasnsi i s given by 
| | = - s i ^ i : + iZL i^ r . ...(2.30) 
€o i« tha dialeotrio porciittivityt Hois tha laagnotio pemaa* 
Hll^ mi C i s tiio vaXoeity of lights 1^ i s tlw ataa^ fiald 
•altia of the propagating aiorovava* 
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ISeniftXlfliag ti:3 abovo equation by dividing; I t tiy an 
arbitrary field aoc! aisawlng that -re^in-i./c^'^ aod alw» 
ttot the proptigatiiig •m'm ami>Xltmd0 noduiated at a fre^uenoy 
_n. f tlio throo froquency eoapooent of the propagating wave 
through tiio plamo &v@ glvea lay 
boundQiy fsooditionst ^p= &o a constant at "^  = 0 and ujj= 0 
at '^='^f tlia solatlon for the p-'opagating wavo a© a ^haijja 
can bo obtalnaa by tho aueeasslire cpproKloation nothod for 
the thP90 froQUQiKsy cc©i)OHiints# She roculting oloctrio 
vector associated tdth tljo propagating olero^ve with tho 
assisaed phaeo chang© p can be fopresontod \3^ 
E=AoexJ>iCt^t-p„^)[l+^-^J^ Cosc^^ + 0)) . . . (2.31) 
whore j3 = (^ 1- i, 77 i 9^ /& t'^ )^ '^  
Taklnc H to raprasant tto length of tho plais:® tteowgh r^filch 
tlw olerovavo possest equation (S«33.) glvos tho nlcrovave 
awdulated In amplitude and phase* Tho lapresaed anplltude 
Qodulatloii on tho pro|«gatlni; wavo i s given hy 
u J i ^ l . . . (2.32) 
Since 
Therefore* 
, rr _£ 1^  $• pCHM .-xY^ 
^ ptt«oj;d«| 8q% Of tioT%nJCE?ik ;)Q!|ndtaQa oq^ &OA|9 ( ^ • S ) @tqex *ll 
t t i i i8 i9 9 8T 0jeqa qSnoq^ *^3ltS( e% otitsA ifiao .TO; ^ 00 <EI pti9 ^ 
tif iioT%«T'M eni •Plow •.^•a PO!>Bt«POO m% JO H POO K n%V^ J 
pot >> a i ctoTiieTJGA t°9i^ %e2omi^  m% BROQS (S^g) ©KDJ; • ^ ES» 
aoT*ot«poa pire <^ /''<t «jt©!^ 0Qojc8d -fioacmbeij a o f e n i o o 50 sonxcft 
o&m. &iuCs waj oti% C| y. poo itoaeabasj ooset^. uii:i s^ "^ ©.soqa (ee*8) ••• 
QO|^ ©XttP«a ©pti^ TIftss |>»ae©4<!Brg 0^% «(se*8) aotJ i^mb© oip * 1^/°J\ 
, , C^ V s'vA. /i*7"3 = '^o 9^^^ 
qocHB 30|8q ouo^ pctooes 9q% •X/JLC«'V"-*'>-^'?')-T1=O BJ 
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Tflblo 2»3 J Variation of Isprossod noduXation In anplltude 
( p-) and pliaso (J0) on propasatlng alero^ifot 
for varloirs valuoo of E» 







































BoduXatioR in mplitoda and ph«i« m ttm propagating 8il<sro» 
vavfl* Th» msiplitme modulation i s indopandant of tha phasa 
anglo <»Bsidesfad liara* Wmim* § and AX vai^ atrooglj;' ^Ath. £ 
and M of tha ascoitine fiold« 
ot al'^  (trotcoD Uno). ;d» caa»ld»roa oOy m^tr^o nodolatloD 
in o< and p and nsglootod tiia phaaa da2>cmd<mco* Solid corvo 
givoa tl3d irariation in /u. -;dth U ae par tlia thaorotical 
analysis proaant<^ horOf wb(xro ti»3 pl^ atiQ difforonQO in n^  
and 2) of tl30 plaoaa tdth E«F# fiald tias t)oan takon to bo tbo 
aaoo oa tlk^ ^ impvasaod on tho proposotinc Qic^ouavo* !iltio ai^o 
with oirolas gives tho os^ x^ imontaX valuoa baoed on l^n^puir 
typo dotiWio proba ayetan* Tho probo vainas aro noaply the 
aaaa as maasurad tgr John^« 
Tablo (2#4) givQs tho variation of aodulation 
taga of aieroyavo transEdttod throat a pXasQa axcitod h^ an 
aaplitudo aodwiatad R*P« fiald as a fiaietion of collision 
f roQttanay (^ o/'* )^ \»ith modulation depth (H) of R»F, axclting 
fiald aa a parttaatar* 
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y^biQ g.4 i Variation of modulation popcontogo u, of micro* 
UQVO transoittod tteough a plosna oxcitod hy an 
cnplitudo modulatod R»F, flold as a function of 
collision froguoncy (V'^) ^^ *^h nodulation indos 
(11) of H#v. oscitlnc fiold 00 a paronotor* 




































































U (Bmtmg§ Vmhm mA Gtirdirioh» 4i>V*$ id60# Vspt, Hz tlmikt 
2* Sodhsf lUS* m& pQltabOt c«<r«$ 3060* Cattoa* J^Phsrs** ^ t 
p.l70g# 
3* Papat B«J*; 3065t Canad* ^•Ph^srstt i S t P«d@« 
4« o^faQf P«X« and Sarkav* D«C«| 207Ot Badlo SeiaQotSt fit 
p*101» 
a« Soabat IU0« and Arorat 4«K#| a 0 ^ » Brit* 0'*appl*Plisrs« 
CJ«P^6«D}t Sar* 2f St p#7as« 
Q« eodliat l^ «B» and PalmbOf C«J«t ^ ^ t Canad* J»P!iy9t» M$ 
7 . Sodhat M»S* and Kavt P«K«| 3d65f Canad* J«Pi)ys»> jta»p«9^« 
8« StareMTf D* and HansaXi D#H«f 306@» Badid Soidnc«t SSSl*p»S&* 
9« KvMurt 8«f Chandra* &«f Jehnt P«l# and Ssrlcart Q»c«| 3071* 
XAdiiJ«pier« & &ppX*Pl]Qra«t &# pnXOit* 
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the plaaoe ^ t h timo dependent parametc^rs is oxeited 
in lo\j prossuro air 1:^  an aiaplitudQ oodulat ^d Badio Froquency 
power. 2he powor unit consists a RmF^ Oscillator of about 
500 ^tts input povar and a frequency of 10 lUISf D.C# power 
supply for aaclllatort an amplltudo laodulotor for R«F« 
Cscillator» and a standard audio froquenoy generator with a 
frequency i^nge betwoon lOO Ha to 10 Mia for modulating the 
ii»F, po\iar« 
3«1#1 R,F,0aclllQtor 9 
The circuit diagram of tiie ladio Frequency Oscillator 
Is shown In flg« 3#2« & negative resistance push pull type 
H»F•Oscillator aasetably is made using t\io *304 TL» powev 
trlodes for goneratlng the Radio Froquoncy signals* Advantage 
of this circuit lies in tho voj?y small aaount of adjustnonts 
roqulred before tho operation* The inherent voltaoc lnst®» 
bilitlas in aw one of the tuo channels t;?lll be aapllfled 
and fed back to tho other channel xAth appropriate rolations» 
thus bulldlnn sustained oscillations. Tho frequency of the 
oscillator is primarily determined by tho values of L 
(inductance)* Cj (plate capocitsnco) and Cp (plasma capacl-
tanco). The circuit has an oxoollont frequency stability and 

















FIG.3.2 RADIO FREQUENCY OSCILLATOR 
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For laalntaining t]:i0 oscillations* tho nocossary 
condition la that the rvsactanco of C^ should bo small cora-
pared to % • ^he tim© porlod of all ccwabination C^ and BQ 
should bo largo cooparad to the poriocl of tho high frequency 
signal for appi^prlato v^voshcpo of t.'io oscillator output* 
SlncQ foGdback factor lo unltyt the condition of oscillation 
la slnply that tho amplification factor of tha tubo should 
bo greater than unity. 
To roducQ filaoont rlpnl0s» capacitors of propor 
values ore connoctod In the fllamont circuit* Tha plaaiaa 
tube and tha oscillator aosambiy oro shiolriad and all 
oonnoctlona are raada of shieldod cables. To avoid laakac© o£ 
ii^F* powor Input into tho power auii; ly aiid other I w Inpodanca 
circuits» a 10 uii l^dlo Froquoncy choko Is connoctac] In 
betuoen tha P..F« OsoHlator and th modulating amplifier unit* 
Tho R»F, voltaeo output la controlled by tho high 
voltaoo* cppllod to thG plates of tho pover triodos of tho 
oscillator circuit. Instead of moasurinc the H.F. voltage 
bet\i»cn tha t^o plutas of tl:» discharge tube* It has been 
found convenient to vary the Input vorioc voltago. Thus a 
raletlon has been obta ned between tha input varlac voltage 
(being applied to tSie plates of tfio R.F»Osolliotor POVQT 
trlodes through a tronaforaar) and the output H.F, voltage 














































































?hc plasma e:^ citing H»?» potontiaX has been oonsiderod only 
In torms of tho input varlac voltaco* The details about the 
constmiction and tha \;orking of n«F» OacilXator havo 1>0fm 
based on the work of Rloch** and John" • 
3*1«2 R*F»Voltago Moasupoaont t 
Aocurato miastir^ iEiont of the plasma oxoitlng n, '• 
voltage Is donci uitl; a oodlflod D4nc Vacw© Tubo /oltaotor 
(VTVM) aodol Na« iiil 7S0# vUlah Is sonsltivo qpto 60 Mia 
frequency* iiowever* i^ hon the /IVM probes are connocted directly 
across tb exciting coil or plates» tho dischargo is found 
to be affected since both tho tominals ape in a floating 
state \iiith respect to the ground• lo laako VT7M a reliable 
toolt the H»F» alcnals from the exciting plates are connected 
to the vortical deflection plates of an Oscilloscopet \i±th 
a knoijn deflection sensitivity• The VTVM probe is then conn* 
ected to one of tha aeasuring points of the oscilloscope or 
to ono of the plasna exciting platog« The VTVM roading Is 
thus calibratod for tho true n»P« voltage without encountering 
any disturbance in the discharge* 
3.1»3 Modulation ^apliflep Circuit « 
For aodulatinn the anplitude of liadio Fl»Qquoncy signals, 
the choke coupled plate modulator"^ circuit is use;» fig* 3#4» 
Because of the low distortion of thu modulation anvulopo and 













good linaarityt tho plate modulation Is chosont although the 
mothod nocQssitatea higher audio fronuoncy power Input compared 
to that requlrod in grid modulation circuit* 
Xhi« principle of plate aoduXatlon is as given hy 
uOQly^* i'ho Instantaneous audio frequency voltago at the plate 
of the modulation clrciUt is added to tiia d«c« voltoce on tho 
oscillator plates Ct^ |,)» Over an audio cycle* U^^ clioagos to 
E|j(l-fM)# the amplitude modulation of tho carrier iti accoew 
panled \3y an Increase in the poiier output t tha additional 
power appearing in the sid>>bands* 
The modulation amplifier circuit consists cf t\m 
VT 127& povmr triodofi eonnoctod in parallel. These triodos 
are capable of handling a power of about 300 x/otts (each). 
For ger^rating audio frequency signals a Hewlett packard 
Model 200B slnosoldal audio frequency oscillator is used* 
The frequency range of the oscillator Is between 20 Hs to 
20 Kliz with a maxlsium out: ut voltago of lOO volts• The modu* 
latlon index Is found to vary from 0 to 65 percent» yltlwut 
getting distortedt by varying the audio frequency voltaeo 
Input to the amplifier, but boyosftnd 6S pfc,rcent# tho modulation 
envelope is found to be distorted* 
It tes b<?en observed that when R^F^ pmmr Is modulated 
by the audio frequency waves» the R»Ft power gets reduced 
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t>ecau80t somo of tho R*F» po\mT In tmn&i&vit^ to the 
audio frequency gonarator circuit § as a sink* In ordor to 
avoid this B«F# pouor lossp a oathodo followor circuit !• 
usQd in botwoon oodulation amplifior and audio froquancy 
oscillator unit* 
d*!U4 Powor Sup'>iy For The ^^ .^ F* Oscillator i 
Fig* 3*5 shovs the ciT'OUit diagran of tho hi^h 
voltage power supnly for tho H«F» Oeolllator circuit* Full 
wava rootifioation is aohiovod Toy using four 866A aaroury 
vaiwur rectifier tubes9 t\io In oaoh arm* IhQ input plata 
voltagQ suppliad through a central taped transforaor having 
a voltage rango of OfOOO » 0 • 3«000 Volts vlth a taaKinmu 
7 ^ m& currant oapaolty* Xho 60 olaa raslstai^cas are 
oonnectod vlth tho plates of tlie rtictifiar tubos» to provide 
equal distribution of curiM^nt to all tho tubas* 
Sinoo tho Qloctronlc volta 0 rogulotion and the txm 
Mpftration are oKtronoly difficult at such high pouors of 
about two I4.1o\«att8 and as aueh sta^iaed voltanes are not 
needod* the conventional typo capacitor input filter systoa 
has been used with two capacitancos* each of value of 8 micro* 
farads* 2»000 working voltage D*C« and a ohoko of 12 Henries* 
It is found that the ripple factor of the power sup ly unit 
































































as2 YAOTH m x t 
fha vaeuum unit consists of plaoma tubos. a vactjtaa 
purapt a ealibratud nian<»iotQp» vaoi-^ tai gauco for moasuping thu 
air prJSSurQ an«l tho double probe aystam. 
3.2«1 Plaataa Dischargo i'ube i 
with the avuilabia :x»ti\ unltf tho air prosmres that 
could be GxdtQd apo of tho order of 10 torr to ICT^ torp» 
To obtain the low prQssuros» a potatory high vacuum (Conoo 
Hyvae) pump is ooiiplod with a slnglo sta^o oil diffusion puap* 
The discharge tubes apo mad© of Gornlnc glass of length S5 en 
and padius 2*& cm uith flat ands* 
Pressupoe aro noasared with Q thopmocouple vacuuia 
gauge (TC»2 M typOf BliRC Model) i;hieh has a oolibpata' scale 
in micpons Hg and is capable of moasurins ppoasupos in tha 
pang© of 4 topp to 10*'^ topr# All the vacuus connections an^ i 
stop-cocks are thopoughly cleanod ancl gpaaaod with the Dow 
Corning silicon lubpicantf before puraping* ths syst«a is 
found to be auf ioiently leaiE ppoof and a ppessura of tho 
•3 
ordep of 10 torr con easily bo obtaindi: and sustainedt 
For miorowave studies* after aaasuring tho air 
pressure• the tube is sealed off an placed in tho circular 
waveguide of tiia microwave ppopagation syst fa (for both 
4 
scanning probo an" sc^nnine lalorowavo aoasuroaonts)* Caro i s 
tak&D so that neitliar tli@ tube nor the plates vhloh are used 
for excitation of tUo pXasrtm would tcuch tho wQvoguidos* To 
Qnsuro th is condition sovoral nonconducting rincs aro lntro» 
duced to sepcratG tlio exciting platoa tr^M tho wavoguido 
section* 
3#2»S Probe -iystwa t 
Tho double proboo are parallol cyUnarlo . l wl«<^-8 
placed on tha axis of tiie plaaaa disehar':© tubot such that 
tho piano containing tho two probas i s parpandieular to tho 
tub© axis* The probes are mad© of lo mils unlforra .lickel yiros^ 
thoroughly claanod boforo fusing thera oach within a glass 
capillary tube* The probos penotrato into discharge tubo by 
2*5 cm ane aro separated by a distance of about 0»3 cm* Ihoy 
aro covoro' by th.- capil lai^ glass tubo •vililoh actn as a 
shield for the probo wire frora the plasoia* The length of 
the i r unshielded portion in contact with tho discharge i s 
about 1*0 cm* fiie probe system i s shown in fig« 3«6« 
^M& X m, P W iggilQVr/w Ffii^ S^ ^Q g^lf'^  mill * 
All X • band raicrowavo propagating unit i s used for 
the oxperiaental study and the different parts of tho x * bond 
aicroiJGvo propagation unit are shown in the block diagram» 
fig» 3«X« 








FIG 5.6 DOUBLE PROBE SYSTEM 
r- FRONT VIEW 
(B) SIDE VIEW 
AS THE PLAN*" CTWO PROliE WIRES ARE ARRANGE^^ ,>v 
CONTAINING THE PROBEs'>ERPENDiCULAR TO 
AXIS OF THE TUBE) 
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A 2 K25 Baflex Klystron Oacillator tube has bten 
cisdd for ti38 generation of %ho JUband olerovave signal* The 
Klystron is based on tbd principle of voXooity modulation* 
UjTStrons fona tlio electrons oraittod by tlie cathode into 
compact bunchosf capable of dolivariQe energy to tiic olectrie 
field on tho catcher grids* If fecdbacl: is provided fro© 
t!ie rosot^nt circuit of t!ae cotcl^r grids to tlio :, isonai.t 
circuit of :Iw bundier gridet oicroyavo oscillations will 
be generat0d« & raf les^  idystroi} uses ths sane set of grids 
for both bonohing and catchinst in conjtTction with a neeotive 
repallar plate that reflects t!» electrons* ?he frc<iuen<^ 
of tfao Klystron Oscillator (2 K25) can ba adjusted within 
the range of 8*6 <Mz to 9*66 GHs^by chang:n0 the sise of 
the resonator cavity* 
For opei^ting '2 K25 klystron tube* Hodel 555 Hioro* 
line Llystron Poiior Gupply is usedf which nrovidos a 
negative D«C« voltace to tho cathode and tho reflector platet 
AS well as an internal end an external modulation to the 
reflector plato« When operated at •»dOO volt on tI>o resonator 
end with respect to the cathode •160 volt at reflector mode» 
the 2 K2B tube delivers a minimuta power of 0> milliwatts* 
3*3*1 Waveguide Ferrite Isolator t 
A broad band iMvesuide Forrite Isolator (Ifcirda Model 
I2l0i X^bendl) is used to ainiitise the effects of Dicrowave 
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$yatmi load isittaatohing upon the signal «ouroe« It i s vm^ 
uatful for aalntalning signal so«rqe utaMUty and eXeoioat-
ing longlioa an<2 freqiiuaqr palliog effoetsf 
3»3«2 ^Vaquaooy tlator t 
A U@^l0ttmpQcMvd aiodoi X*S32 B direct iraadiug 
fKjQuancy natop Is iisoa «hlch (^ snprisQS a special trarsnissioa 
sactiOG yith 0 hlEli Q rosouant csvltyt uhich in tui:of. t3^ m 
chttbQ plimg©p» 6 ono ^^cibel or graator dip ia ot?tput inSi-
3* 3*3 VJeveguido Inpa^ac© Mataa? t 
4 wavagwido impa^nco notar il^rda Modol 2S0) is 
used fop olJSQpvios tiJQ aasdaa and tlw Dloioa or tho stai^Uos 
wavo patters tosnuQQ iasiaa thu wavosuido* It i s qtiito 
aaniitiva %(ith a laaat oount of o«00i ^ * thl& Inatrwaist 
ia usad tor tliu laoasuroQOQt of tho phaso shift introduced 
(i*a«t tha change in tho position of tho masina end minlflKi 
of tha standing mve pattaxn) vhila tiia mv& propagate 
throQgh tha plastsa* 
3«3«4 Calibratdn Attenuator t 
4 calitoatad attenuator (o*SO db» !riFR Model) i s 
u^ ad for tha oeasuraGient of tha attenuation in tho propaga** 
ting aicro^mvas signal* through tlxi plastaa. Operation of 
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«uoh direet reading proolsion Caeouraey ±2i) «tt«imfito3* 
ddponds on a mtheiaatiottl Xow T&thQT then on tho ifoslstlvlty 
of tho attQQuating DotariaXt The offOQts of huoldity ani! 
toispeTQtQiK) aro nogllgiblo upon this ottonuator* 
3«3«S fransaittlag Ana OooQlvlne ^Qperg t 
!?J^  dlsoharso tulso ID placoa In a 7%C m dlaostai? 
and 25 csa Xoim \i>@v@giilda* ^^ ho trGUBltlon^ fro:: Xw^ 'baocl 
roctangular «aws«l<lo to tto cyllntolcai wvogu^ -d© aaf© 
pro-viaod by tapers* ThmQ tapors aro 25 cm long and aado 
tap of abo\3t 0»a5 caa thick coppor oheatp sarvad to natca 
tho lEi*^ eaaaco of tho rectangular ^^cguldos to that of the 
cylindriiimX wavaguidos* Botht tho tranajalttlng ano rocolvlif^ 
tapors aro oaactly alailor in construction ana design* 
3#S*6 Csystal Datactor yJith Itowat and Display of Mtcronavo 
Power I 
lllcrowavoa are dotoctad \fst tho J&*band crystal recti* 
fior (XH230t XII23C and ZNSSDt in assandlng series of povar 
respectively) and tho rectified crystal current i s datoetod 
by a microsatar C0»200 ;i4)* the signal display can also be 
seen on an double beaa oscilloscope (Philips i^ odel Ho. 3230Hi 
0«ao MM)» Xhe oseilloseope has an amplitude and frequency 
ealibratioQ systeia» which pemits the oeaaureaent of the anpli* 
tude of the displayed signal directly from i t s screen in volts* 
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Ttm oi79tQ3, datocter «o»8liti of a iim tunggt^ vir« 
bavins a &tmTp9m& point in contact uith a nafcr of seoii-
conductor* Tha rectifying sooioonductor laat^rial is O A X ^ 
dopod silicone tho diffcron^ in the nork function of the tuo 
causet « thin Ixmndaiy layer to bo set up* Tbo contact area 
dete3«mine8 tho resistance of tho barrier contact as vail as 
pover handliz^ capacity of tl3D crystal* Secause tho contact 
is a fine pointf the contact capacitance is ffiiallt hence tlio 
rectifier can be used up to cdcro«aw frequencies* The eontaot 
area of tho crystal has a high resistance in one direction 
and a lou resistance in tho other* and tho current^voltaoe 
characteristics are highly non^litwar near tho origint so 
that rectification occurs vimn an alternating voltaeo is 
applied* 
Tbs cxystal rectifier is Icopt inside the crystal 
mounts which has been fabricatod according to the design and 
construction as gi^on t^ Montgomery and othars^^* The plunger 
at the end of tho eiount serves as a matching tereiination and 
can be adjusted to naximua value of tho oiorovave signal* 
The Scanning Probe Circuit consists of a delay unit 
for producing delayed s^are mvQM vith respect to the H*F* 
Btodulating voltagSf bootstrap sveep voltage generator and a 
pulse transfoxner (for applying sveep pulses to probes}* 
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3•4*1 Delayed Cqiiar* yiavQ Circuit t 
For producing delayed sMjuoro wnf'*$$ a t¥0 stag© 
eathodd cimplod aonoatabl© oultl^brator circuit has tjcon 
used* The circuit diagrao i s shown in fig* 3»7» Tho circuit 
i s a on© oycX© multivibrator such that in the olssonco ot a 
trigcoring pulsot tube Vg (hsvios tho positive crid return) 
conducto and raises th.' voltage of boti: t:ia oatbodos* Sfh® 
Grid troltago of tho tub© Vj^  i s adjusted to a fairly lou 
valuo bjr tlx) choice of tbo resistsacas H. and n^ and tlK3 
cQtIiodo of tliQ tube Vj^  i s positive \iith respect to tiio grid 
by a largo onough voltage to feeop tlia cutoff* 
f ho Bultlvlbrator taay bo driven bs? positive pulses 
appllQ^ to tliQ grid of tli© tub© Vj^ * If the pulso raises ths 
grid voltage aufficiontly to start coMuctioa in V^ t^ a 
S¥itchins process occurs and the plate eurront changes froo 
Vg to Vj^ * The detailed analysis of tiKj circuit i s given h^ 
Soely^ and Sarter^* 
The cathode coupled monostable nultivibrator for the 
delay purpose i s chosen bosause i t hao the following advant* 
ages* &8 the coupling froQ Pg to Og i s lacking and as in i t s 
place a cotsioon cathode resistance % has been substituted! 
no negative supply i s ne^  ded« The signal at Pg i s not dixrectly 
involved in regenerator loop» hence the plate Pg askes «n 
















idefiX point to obtain an output voltago* Tin grid Q^^ is an 
idoal point to injoet tho tricgoylng slcnalt alnco this grid 
is not coupled to sn^ otl:ior polrf4 in tho «irGUlt« 
The ylAth of tho mlticate lo found to bo an Qooupat©» 
Ijr linoar function of tho D«c« biaa voXtago (B) on Q^* ^^ 
Xinoorlty yoaults -roa tho fact tliat tl30 duration of tho deXay 
is llnoarly proportional to l^§ tZiu yXato cur-snt In V^ .^ The 
Xinoar dopondonce of l^ ^ on B is due to tho praaeoeo of cathode 
roalstoy Rg which introaueoa nocotivo feedback and servos to 
natxs tl30 currant I- furtl^,? lir>0Qr ^ Itb £• Fron tho circuit 
analysiSf tho vaXue of ttia paXae tjidth *T' ccn bo eivon by 
Sarlsar^ 
t=c .R^n " ' ' ' ' •'" ••• ^^•^^ 
EblT "or X^* % 
where B^-^ is tho l}»C« plate supply potential} X^ and I^ are 
the eurronts flowing through the load rosiatances Tj^2. ^^ %2 
reapeotiveXy; 1^ i t the mmaim eatiiode roalstancot c is the 
eapeeiteaee betveen the plate ef tube V^  and tho grid of the 
tflfbe V||t Rgg ia the i^eittefiee of %iw grid Og end s^g ia 
the eutolf fvXno of the grid potential of thu tube Vg* 
is I | aepeade V^^OR the bla^Utg voltage Sf the gate 
width of the eetfaode eoupled sonoeteble miltivibnitor i t 
detenaiond by the biasing voltes B end ttM network Rg^c« 
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agsuioi&g that All othsr ^uantltios are kept cofi8tant# h» B 
varias from oinimuB to lasxifflumf the delay time reachaa to Its 
mBxSssm value t^^^^ » Rgg.C#x« X beiOB the laaxiaip of the 
legarlttoie tern in equatloh 3*3.« 
4 given delay mn bo obtaioea either idth a staall £ 
and a large H «^C or a lo^ge E and a small B^«C» Uhan H^ g^ c 
i s kept constant ami 0 i s elovly ineroased from serot th»i 
for a voltaeo beloir than a csertain voltae© %inf the circuit 
oannot he triggeredt I^o^ver for B > ^ ^f^ the yavefona id l l 
change tram a narrow gate ^ith l i t t l e oversJ"JOots to ^der 
gates tidth increasing higher overshoots. Pinallyg when E 
becoDSi a certain voltage ^j^t the circait behaves as freo» 
running instead of a monostable and i t continues to operate 
even vhen no triggering signal i s applied* 
3•4*2 lleasureDsnt of Delay 2irae t 
As already mentioned# the delay circuit i s actually a 
eonventional type nono8t#ai>le multivibrator t h&ving an arrangeM 
Bent 9t triggering by positive pulses at the grid of the tube 
T^ « the delay tine i s actually deteiciined by the pulse iddth 
ftf the cathode coupled nultivibretort vhich depends upon the 
B C canbiiiatieii of the eireuit* The eepaeitors seleeted t^r 
this ooebinatien mm of 1 ^ values rsi^ing fro» 600 pf to 
4i000 pf in steps of 500 pf * The etpaeitors are assenbled 
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employitiQ %mi logs and Mgb toXetaoeo (^paeitors* 7ha imlae 
vl^th i s Btftsurea Atsplayiag i t on tbo oallbratQd scraen of 
t1^ odoiXliMwopei «!}€{ i t isr toura iiimt tho a#tho<3 i s m% 
vesy aoouratt* Hsncd to olstoin better aoctiKicyt a tQChixl(|i2« 
doserlboa by. Agi*a\iiBl et al* tma tmen adopted# tho diagran 
of vMoh ia ahown in fig* 3t8« The imit conaista of a pentode 
gata fnatmal vomt trigger (ll»B«T«)» a £aat rolay onti a sealer* 
tho manual reset trigger circuit i s a conventional type of 
aeXf biagef'* pXat^  coupled bistable multivibrator t^ch has a 
triggering arrangocKsnt tjy poaitive pulaea at the grid of tube 
X uhile tho nrld of tubo 2 i s grounded through a manually 
operated host* For tho soto orrangcnentt a pontodo circuit i s 
used* at tho input of this circuit § pulaes aro obtained from 
a pulse generator and the output i@ fed to a acaler (electro* 
s ic counter)* the negative biasing at the suppressor grid i s 
ad^ustod so that thez*« i s no a*o* output* tihich eliminates 
the eount in the s^ler* 
tbm oaettrol signal (Positive pi:d.ses f ora the delay 
eirouit> i s applied at tho msppv9990T grid of pentode gate 
thffougli • oapaeltort vhioh maHA mim tho tube to confluct 
only for the tins equal to the oultivitn^etor pulse duration* 
thus by oslilKratiiis the counts in the correspond log pulse 
vidth the delay tine in aiUiseeonds i s deteroined* Uith this 








































detonalnod to an aoemaoy of flvo porcontf wliich takos into 
account tho accui'acy of resiatanoo an<! capacitance used in 
•ho c i r cu i t . 
3.4«3 Bootstrap SvQop Voltago Generator f 
4 Bootstrap Sw0' p Voltaco oanorator i s used to obtain 
su9up piQj€is froo tho delayed ac.a'^ ra pulftos* Bootstrap action 
i s tiio prinoipal jaotliiod of obtalnln^^ a constant flow or current 
tiiji'ough a ros is tor . If voltages at both amis of tlio res is tor 
arc r a i s ^ or Xowerod simuItu£M>ous2y and equally ttioit tho 
voltaeu drop aorosa rwsletor wil l not vary mn. tlj© current 
tliroucii i t y i l l reoain constant* AMG cunstant ourrcnc i s to 
t>o U9@d to obargo or <3ischarc@ a tiiiiins oa];)acitor« 
The bootstrap axioop c i rcui t i s Bhonm In f ig . 3«0t 
Valuos of tho raslatancoa Hj^  and Hg aot tho voltago liialte 
of RVj^  • B j , vrhich detonaino tlio laaaElBiuBi lovol to ylilch tho 
output voltaco can rise* Above tliio lovol, tho raiso booomos 
nonllnoar* Coarao control of tho swoop pulsos volooity i s 
obtained by altorlng tho voluo of tho oapacltanco Cgt ana 
fin© control by varying tlje sotting of HVg (that in , al tering 
the value of rosistanco thpousl-. which the constant current 










































3«4«4 PQlae tmmtomev t 
& pulfl© transfonaflp Is used for applying sueep pulsae 
to tho prob<i9« Tt» tzftosfomdr tms a highly saturated allioon 
Iron core* The Inpttt ana otttpiat turn ratio for tho transfonaer 
i s ona to ono# Tho outp'at si^op puXoos aro iooXatod froo the 
ground and ara e^ctly of tho aaaa iraloa as the input si^-p 
pulses* f ho iopadonoQ of the transf orstdr coils is zauoh largo? 
than Bgt tho rosistanea in tho prol>a oirouit* 
aais wri>w MIP\, uimm * 
3*5*1 Uorklng of tlio SccnnioG V^Tobo 2ocImiquo t 
Sho blo<^ diag2«£iii! of tiK:) \.tioIo ai^aratus is chovn in 
fie* 3*10# Tho ::*F« powr is anj^ lio^ ? to two coppor rings 
placed around tha disdiarga tu1»* fha n.t\Oscillato:'. Of 600 
-yatts input po-^ r having a fraquam^ 10 MHst is t^ sod for 
axeitlng tha plasoe^ The n»F* voltago is anplitudo nodulatod 
t}y a •inusoidal audio frequency voltage having a frequen<^ 
rente of lOO Hs to 10 mu The nodule tine voltaga is appliod 
•inalteiieoueljr to a two etege ovardrivan asplifior* at tha 
eutpitt of vhiah equeie vivee having tho saoa fraqueney anc! 
Piute ee thsit mi aiMlio r^eqiieney era obtained* Theee square 
wmt ftre ej^ Uyed to a <tiffeveKtietiiig end a olii^iag eireuit 
•o ttet iherp poeitivo piileet AMI ehtaine!* xheee poeitive 
pultae ere need to trigger ttie delayed e^ piare wave eirauit« 
5.9 
The output of tim delayed square wave oireuit. is sharp 
negative o<|ti8re iiavos vhose delay period is eaual to the 
delay period of tho square vavo delay circuit* T^se sharp 
square vaves are of variable pulse iiddth* Delay time can he 
changed hy varying the plate to grid oapaeitanoe in the 
first cathode coupled cionostahXe isiuXtivihrator circuit of 
the delayed square iiiave unit* 
Thsse delayed square uaves aro applied to a Bootstrap 
Sweep Cireuitf <Hhich produces sharp svKsop pulsen of veriahle 
aaplitudo and pulse ifidth» iihich are applied hetiieon tho tiiio 
probes* 4 prohe current »i^* devoli^® a resulting voltage 
,,.,.™.. „. ™„. L^ „.-»,....» ~»" 
doveloped across tho resistaneo H^ and tho s^op pulses are 
applied to the vertical and liorison^l plates of the oscillo* 
scope respectivaly* The double probe cha aoteristic pattern 
is displayed on the oscilloscopes from yhich plasaa para« 
metars for t!ie period of applied sweep pulse oan be estiiaated* 
Since the position of sweep pulee can be changed over tho 
urtiole neduleting eyele by etasnging tho delay tima» the values 
•f p U s M paraaetevs at different instants of the modulating 
cycle ean be stained* In this experiiBental set up the probes 
can seen along one eonplete i^cle at about eight positionst 
four al flg the rising part and four along the falling part 
of the positive ^ele as well as negative cycle, fhe nunber 
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of poflitloQ seaonea viill depend upon the taodulatlng frequoticy^ 
Also» soparotion betweoti two probing pttXsoa fihould bo more 
than tvioo the width of th@ probing pulse* 
Pbotogrsphs of an oaellloscopie dieplay of the double 
probe ?•! obareoterletlos ha'sre been taken and by noting the 
slope of the charQcteristie» the electron teraperaturo CTQ) 
id ealeulated* floting the satoration part of tl«3 current of 
7^1 oharfioter£@tio0f the ion and electron noabor densities 
(G^ and n^) are evaluated* 
The electron atom elaatie oolliaion freqtwncy -o^ is 
calculated fro© the relation »6= Vj. A ^ vhere v^ (SKT^ A ^ r r 
and \ - a/^oP f raspeotivoJy are the londoo velocity and the 
mean frao path of the electrons at pressure *p* } &^ la a 
pressure correction constant appearing in tho Toitaisond^ s 
US 
equation and whose values can be obtained from Von i:«gel*^ 
for different gases* the a»F« conductivity ( <^ ) can be 
calculated bgr using the relation t 
rii = '!^.J^ r^2^.±- for n»S>. ... C3.2) 
where (^^^ is the frequency of the D«?* eoseiting field and *e* 
and *m* the eherfe and the vats of an electron respeetively* 
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3«6«S Working of th« Hicromifm Ocaonlng Xochnlqa© i 
Fig* 3#1 fhows tho block diagraia of the irfiole micro* 
wave propogation isnltf ?h^ 9@aloa plasns ^wtMsrgQ tqlje filled 
with air at different larossurea i s kept Inaldo the olpculor 
wavegolde* The olrcular wavegi^ de la oonnected i^th tho 
tranatalttlRg and rocelvlns topers* The modulated n*F« pover 
i s used for e:seltlng the tiiiie depeodent H*?« plasoa* The 
modalQtlng freqaencsr signal i s slcmXtaneoualy applied to a 
two stage overdriven an^liflert at the output of vhicht a 
square \!iave having the same frequenoy and phase as the audio 
frequenc;^  signal la ohtained# 
The delayed square ^veg are used to aodulote the 
alcrowve signal# generated trom Klyatron oscillator* Therefore, 
Blcrowvoa appear on2^ during the period of delayed aquaro 
pulses* These delayed square pulsed miorot^ evos are propagated 
Inslda the %iav«galde and through tlste dependent H*i^  Plassia* 
Due to i^lchi an attenuation and phase shift oceurs in the 
propagating aleroiiava signal* The attanuatlon of the propaga* 
ting palatd atarenave signal Is saasured vith the help of a 
eallteratai attamiatar (aaatlen 3*3«4)* The phase shift Is 
iieasiHraA W tlM» wevegulda Iji^ aaafiea aatar (saetlon 3*3*3)* 
Thus th« jgllmtm parsnatars (alaetron dtnslty and eolloslon 
fraqusiiar) MK %• inaasurad at the Inj^Bt ytiere the square 
pulse pMsac i^^ rouih tha plana using the standard relations* 
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Btn^ tho a<|uaro puX8«d tail<sro%iai70s are VQry sharp* 
and the itiataot at liilch thay pass through the plasiaa (with 
roapact to the rlaa of the R»F# exciting field) can bo varied 
by varying the delay period § the time dependent paraiaeters 
at different instants can be moastirod* 
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Im Bami«3r> K|$ iMO$ HaSie li^glaooirliig Handbook (MoOran-Hiaii 
S* BQielli S*Jtt 30S?t l^oe* I»B«E»9 ^ t p«I387# 
3* ^oliQi P«X«f Ji@€@f "PiM^a^tion of 4i«li«':airos ttetrngh @ 
6* «i'o!m80iii E«o« aM Malt@?« &«} a^o^ ?li^ @« Mv%$ S^i p*®* 
At p*d46 4 3^^t ^•I'lia^* aoe* 3&pm» fit i>«3@7# 
8# YMMMMft^ t ic« and (}laidttt ^•l 39661 jT^pi^ s^ eoot ^spaat 
i t iiiii%awia»yt e«Q«| XN^t iTootet^ iMi of Mios*o^^ ^a^sf©* 
iiHPiott v«i,t m CMB^n^w-mUf 3«« iroa^)» p*3n« 
6C 
lU T«9n>«9rt H«C« aod vMtavrt C«&.| 1948t Crystal Hectifiors* 
Rsaiatlon I>aborator7 Soplost Vo? • 15f (McapQ^HlUt 
12» SooJyt s . | iSMt ^^ lacftron Tabo Circuit (KcGray-nin» Inc.)f 
p*432» 
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EXPSRIMSHTAL STUDY OF R>F. fclXClTtilD &IR PLASMA WITH 
&HD WiTIiOUT R>F« MOPaLAXIOI? AlID THa RaSULTS t 
Pert one > Measurements of tho plasma pa3?amQtors 
producjci Ijy an tmmodulated R.F. fiold 
4.1 MeasorGDients of rig and TQ in Umaodulatod H*F, Excited 
Air Plasma Using d,c. Voltages and One Shot a»c. Pulse 
Techniques to the Double Probe System 
4»2 SleetroQ Density! Electron Tenperature and Electrical 
Genductivity Variation Metsurementa with an Applied 
Magnetic Field to the PXasna 
prodneod !]^ a ocKliiXotdd H«F* tlBM 
4*3 Hiorovavo Probing ^@«lmiqu9 for tho Heasuremnts of 
Tism l3ep<Hia«Qt Plavaa Parae^drs 
4«4 SoatiQing Protxs fooJbnli^ for tho Tlao Dopoad^st 
PXaiOtt Par«aotrio Studios and Caloulation of the 
Zs^resstod Hodulatl(»i on a UiaroimvQ Passing Ttatmi$^ 
tho iloduiatod B«F« <«3scitod Plasma 
4,6 RefereDcQs 
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ikX Ma430R8Hssra OF n^ AUD T^ IS PHHOPOLATBD R^F , SXCI3?SD 
AIR piAffi^ i using SiC» voiffi&Qaa AIID om moz A>C» ptiLas 
giajcaaiaoss to rm POUBLS PBOIE SUSS^: I 
One of t!3o itapovtant pfotaH^ms in t!io sttxOy of Plasoaa 
i s tbo detQXQi&Qtloti of QlootroQ density (n^) and oloot^c^ 
tcxj^ratur© <2Q), ditboagh Paroljo wtisaa Is tmo of tjlaa ^oiy o34 
tochnique aaoS first liQr i^ an^anir^  ovos? an holf 0Qtitti|U7 agot i t 
i@ s t i u a£3 indisponsaltlo tool for tho stuisr of plQSQa psctsf 
notors* 2ho floating aoulilo protio tocbaiquo asloptad l^ r Johnson 
aod ilQltor^ for tLy s t o ^ of dooayias plosoast iovolvas tlio QGQ 
of tt^ proljosf twtwoia -^MeU a mtlmhlQ wltago i s appliodt 4 
rolatiiFo prolK3 pototitiol dovolops Qoross tl3© i»rol)oe aaa curc-oot 
i s ^ssm from tlK3 plosEm. I^oo tho troltoso-curront chartstojv 
ist ies obfeaiooat n. and T^  ean bo ealculatoat It io fotma tliat 
aoitbXo {irelios aro Qot i»flQonoe(3 as nach Ijor tlio oxtornal opplioa 
QBgnotio fields as a slnglo prol)e« Tba carront eollootod i s 
govomod \v ion nobility and i t i s not nntil tho aagnotio fiald 
•tvongth i f vorar higli (sovoraX tliottsand gauss) tho ion^gyro-
radius btoQMo as « a l l as tha aiaa of tho proba^* 2tio liiaita-
tiont ftf daiiiao pvobe as mlX «• of ethsr papobos havo boon 
diseufsad If X«eb'^  and Hadi«ui^ « mmh and Osborno^  have usod 
an a»0« pMia totteifaa on ylMMit asnanitod b^ d*o» potantials 
for i i f t aivnlnatioB of tiia proba ^laraaitoristios* 
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distritxttion and ths plieiioaoiiQii of ion sliaath avouod tho ppoln 
s«rfac«« Sictple Kirolioff lav liolds tha basio probo circuit* 
A^KU) pvabQS ara fioatingt tha nat currant in tho circuit <3ua 
to oloctrona and poaitive iom sboulQ txj oqual to soro* accoraine 
to Joh»aoi3 m& Maltar^t 
utero 0 » <|A«3?Q» f^  i s tisQ fiiffOTQutiaX iroltacci l^ t\«3Qn ttjo 
ppotxj^ f aaQ tl» nXasrao conductivity cr i s 
2**0S 
&! and &2 oro tho <aposs»sQctionQl oroa of tlio txjo probost 3ol 
and 5««.£»© tbo rojyjoctiv® current doncitios and % i s the 
potontial duo to tlio srnaXX difforonoo in tlio plaasia r^otontiaXt 
vtaioh say axiat in tho region surrounding tho t\io probao plus 
th9 total oontaot potentials* 
timm a pl«t bottiaaa ltk[ j ^ «* 1^ and Y^ yialds a 
•taraifHI IMm ^Omm slai»e i s a •aaswa of tlio oXaetron tempo* 
rmtm^m ISastton tao^paratufa dan also ba aaXeuXatad l^ aciuiva* 
lant rasi^anaa aatliod^t stoaa 
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viiere 
Tor idOQtloQX pro'iQSt 
. . . (4.4) 
and the ^quivaldnt KosistaiioQ Bo= ( '' ) «•• (4«3) 
iibero t!)e o^stral s@eti(m of tlio elmraotari^io CQTW i0 
QpT3i?o2liaatoly atralghfe (as i s eonorally so)t tlio oharoetoyletio 
carvo my l5o Q^prostootoa "b^ tliroo atraisbtJ linos ao shoim ia 
f I s , <!»2.* Ston i f Vjjp 4s tto troltoGo bot^on teoal: poiotoj 
It s; 11 mil 9 » # •«• \^»Y/ 
ana IQ = 0.9 s 10^ ^ 7? 2^P *^ ••• ^^ -^ ^ 
Sina tiia aXaetron taaperaturo in aogrous KOIVIQ ia 
readily aaaeated tinp wjXtiplj i^ng tha voXtaco botijoen Ivoak* 
points Iqr 8«9 z 10^ * 
AMOiinc that tha ion tanpamttarat t^ ia knoia: (tjhieh 
Bay ha i l i iMly hishar than ^i* got tanpavaturo) § tho poaitiva 
ion danaiity OMI ha ahovn to ha 
•^^-^^if^'Vl^) 
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Mh9f 4^  It tb« «rei of th# pvolw idittathf % i s th« auisi of 
tbo i«) ana Ip i t th« taturation ion eorr^t rapresontod \jy 
tha point *a* la tho ^laraete^iatlo ei»nre* Kjhare tha aaturation 
ragioD beginst fig* 4«1» 
Since tha pXasiaa i s naarlj^  nautralt i% em ba asonmed 
tliat tha ordar of tho alactron dansitias ara tha aaiaa as ion 
dOQSitiOS* 
Doiibld proba ? •» I ebairactaristics bmQ boon ob^ ainad 
l3y applying -yoriabla fl.e. potantiaXs» in stapst acxoss tho 
probas Iraaping tha casQjlituaa of tho n»F# exciting fioia 
constont« Fig* 4«s(a) to 4*S{(I) show thaso eharaota3?istios 
for B,F» aaplituaa variatiiwi ttim iO volts to 40 volts instopa 
of 30 volts* IQ i s aaloulatad fipoia ths Qha3^ aotal^ l8tic!8 as 
given IQ^  tha aquations (,4mXi an^  (4*3)• 2^ i s alto calculatad 
using tha *Brealspoint ?oltage* eoneept given hy Staith and 
Osbraat^ * th» results that obtained are eon a^red in table 4«1« 
Fh«tft0NN^ 4«l<tMl»)t<e) te 4*d<a}f(b)#(e) thoif the 
V*Z eiiareeteritttet fMP ••«» twt^ ^Itet aarots tha probes* 
The ptilte fre^ pMiisr i t fev («) 400 Bit UMP (b> 600 Hs and 
far («) I XR^ ilttll* l^ ptfiteoer field eoipUtude i t varied frtm 
10 voltt to 30 veltt by steps ef 10 volts in photographs 4*1 

















Table 4»1 ; Electron Temperature ( T^ ) calculated by thro© 
tacI:u:iiqUos of analysing tiho double probe data* 
( Disciiorco at a prossuro of 0.2 torr.) 





4 . IS oV 
5 .45 eV 
0,84 oV 
8#35 oV 
4 ,66 QV 
0 ,22 eV 
7#31 oV 
8»81 eV 
4 ,99 Q? 
6.2JB e ? 
7#C8 oV 
0.O5 eV 
Method I : Logarlthiaic method of Jc^ inson & Maltor. 
II s Equivalent Hoslatance jaothod of Johnson 
and Maltor. 




































Gw«eT> i?poqu«ncy "t^Jn?At 
' an ta l Sens i t iv i ty =l .7V/div. 
„..-..ical s e n s i t i v i t y -O.IF! oV/div. 
=^ 15 •" Volts Vrjp 
4nplit«do =10 Volts 
Photograph 4,1(b) 
Sijoop Froquency =400 Hz 
liorir.ontal Sens i t iv i ty =3.7 V/dlv. 
Vor t ica l Sens i t iv i ty *0,12 raV/div. 
Vnp =19•47 Volts 
• . ? . Amplitudo =30 Volts 
Photograph 4,1(c) 
Sv;oep Frequoncy =400 Hz 
-.ori.^ontal Sens i t iv i ty =3.7 V/dlv, 
Ver t ica l Sens i t iv i ty =0.12 mV/div, 
VBP -23 ."8 Volts 
R.i ' . Amplitude =30 Volts 
photographs 4 . 2 ( a ) , (b) &- (Q) 
Sweep I^equency «G0o H« 
Photographs '2 .3(a) , Co) c: (c) 
I — W M p W i W W l l * l l i i H H M M I I I I « < W i — • • III! «l l«H Wlllllllll • ' W W » W W W » M W « M l M l M i » M — W — K M — m — > « » 
Sveep JF*ruquoncy =1 His 
r o r i z o n t a l Sana i t iv i ty =n,7 V/diw» 
Vort ical Sotistivity =0.12 mV/dl 
V|3P V/dlv. '14.74, 10.4S, 23.1G Volts 
i.Ii*. toplitude =10, 210 & 30 Volta 
It hae b@cn found that a»e« pulse jmamftmrnnta a3F<3 
in good BfgNMmmt i^th those W the d»o* oliavactoristies 
vaXuoa as shoim in table 4»S» Pig« (4*3) &ha'm ttio double 
probe oharactorlstlcs obtained tagr point to point galvanomotrio 
d«e« Eieaauremeots and one shot a*o« »m&p pulse ot frequenoj^ 
400 Ha f«r oonatant H»F« amplitude of 30 ^oXta* 
I t has boon observed that the variation in m/eep pulse 
frequon<i^  ffH* 400 He to 1 KHs does not ohonge the plascia 
electron tesiporaturei i«e«» tho slope of the eharaitteristic 
does not vajry for constant air pressure and RmF^, field* 
Uowevert y^Mm the H*F» tfgplitude eiianges trcm 10 volts to 30 
volts» 1*0 inereasos alciost linearly with the R«x^« field for 
constant air pressure. 
At various R»F» exciting voltc»sesi Ion densities n^ 
have been oalculotod and shoijn in table 4«.3« Throughout th«i« 
ei^eriiiiontal variations* the air pressure ia Impt oonstant at 
0*8 toi^» 
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ynhin A^9. t dlGotTtm toTiporature (I^) in alectrow volts as 
measurecl \xy i>olnt to point d»c» galvao<«iotric 
method (I) and one shot a»c, puis© aothod (II). 
( DischQPce at a prossur© of O.n torr.) 
H«F, f i0M I n 
f = 400 H2S f = 6 0 0 n z f = l K ; i z 
ajO 4.18 4*43 4«41 4,fT7 
20 5*45 5.G5 5.74 5.34 
m 6»84 6,87 6*97 G.72 
Tabia 4,3 i Ion densi ty iii±'^n^) for d i f fa rent i i .F . a ^ i t l n g 
f l o ld s as calculatod fron tho sa tura t ion par t of 
thQ cvjrv©i given In photograpii. 
(Dlsctiai'g© a t a pressure of 0»S t o r r . ) 
1»'F« flQld Ion donsity 
( i n vol t s ) Tin ion/cn?^) 
10 1.3G^10"> 
10 
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ins %M8^ a„ msmu mmmn wimsMSsm mu m&m% 
iisiptrlJDdnts ara porforcioa for Doasuring T^ t^ a § ^ and 
0- of tha plasBia produoea IJQT an unmodulotoa IUP» fioldf using 
single shot 8«o* svieep pulse to dottble pro bos § vlth an applied 
transvorso nagnotie field» s t different a i r pressures^ Fig« 4«4 
•howl the gaoeral blocl: aiagran of tho whole apparatus• 4 
oylindrloal dlscharse tube nado of pyrex glass* length 85 m 
and radius 2»5 cm i s evacuated to pr^sf^uros in the range of 
0«2 tor r to 2*0 torr# The discharge tube i s placed betueon the 
tyo pole piocos of an eleotronagnot uhose strength can bs 
varied from 0 to it900 Gauss in steps of 100 Gauss \:^ varying 
the oupr^ont through tho magnetic coils* Hadio frequency field 
of 500 Malta power at 10 MHa frequency i s applied to t \ « ooppor 
ifings placed around the discharge tube* 
Pliotograpiis of the V*! dmtlile probe charaotei*i8tios 
display have been taken rni C«H»0« Mfoen at different gas 
pressures and different transverse magnetic fields* Fron the 
observed plots» values of T^ and n^ are estimated* With th« 
knovtn a i r prassurot tho e las t ic electron-atom collision fre» 
iiuencyt ij » i s caloulatPd from tho rolatlon 

















































40 values for air are talzon SroEa. \ m i^gol'^* 
Xt l3 found that x> Is of tbo ordor of uP Hs which is 
mnoh gro«t«nr tlia^  the frequeoosr of B«f« eKolting field of 
10' H«ft It shows that ^ io a dominant factoar in the eloctrl* 
oal conductivity of tho plama and equivalent to that of d*o» 
conductivity 9 sinoa tho conductivity in an atO* field is 
• - = 
vharo co ia tha fipoquency of tho E^F^ ©xcitins field* 
>> -=- < « « • • • • • tHMMMMIMMI n-' mmmmtmmmr I 1 .11.1,11.. 1 • * • ^ ^ V a U b / 
•VV\ TH'^-hup- W \ X> J 
yihm Q tpansvarsa iMgnotio field is at) iiioa the trona» 
verae oloctrical conductivity is given ty 
„"!. 
<j-.„ ^ J 2 ^ . ^, ••• (4,12) 
vhera i^g^oD/aciia tho electron gyro-froquencyj Ct oloctron 
ohargci Bt applied transversa oagnetio field j mt electron laasa 
and ct velocity of light* 
Fig* 4«5 and 4«6 roapeclively aiiov the variation in 
electron taaparaturo and electron denaity lidLth air pressures 
at different H*F« oxcitiiig fielda* ^a esroeotadt ^ ^ increasea 
giNidually \iiith the decrease in the gaa preasura mA vith tha 
incroaoG of tho R»F» field. Ilg« 4»7 and 4.8 sho^ i the varia* 
tion of electron density and electron tooperaturo vlth tho 
applied transverse nacnetlc field at different pressures 
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Fi(i.4.7 Variation of electron density with applied ma(Jnetic 
field. 
R.F. excitind field = 35 Volt 
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oagnQtic field* Tho variation in T Q with tho magnatlc field is 
of tho sano nature as olitalned t^y Sen and Oupta^ and it dQorea«* 
M 8 vlth the incrroasQ in tlio magnetic field* 
Ths variation of d«o« oondnotivity \dth gas pressure 
is shoim in fig* 4*9* It can bo seen tl^t the oonductlvity 
first deoreaaes very rapidly and tlien sloyly with the inereaao 
in the gag pressure* The behaviour of tie oloctriool oonduoti« 
vity observed for air pXaooa in this study is in good aereeoent 
with tho results reported l:y othors^^*^* 
Tho variation of electrical conductivity with the 
applied magnetic field for different |«*ess«ros is shoxai in 
fig* 4*30* The conductivity decreases ^ t h the inoraase in the 
magnetic field from 100 Gauss to 1 K Gauss* The behaviour of 
conductivity between the magnetic field limit 0 Gauss to 100 
Oauss is sooeuhat of an snamolous nature* wliioh nay be due to 
the resonance in the brsaicdovn potentialf ooouring for a 
certain value of the applied transverse oagQetlo field and R*P* 
field frequency {B^Q^ ^ ^ mio/^) • Results jliow that the Ineroase 
in the applied magnetic field is equivalent to the increase in 
the gas pressure* 4n increase in fflagnetie field f^om 450 Oauss 
to 600 Qauss corresponds to an equivalent increooj of gas 
pVttSture from 0*2 torr to 0*5 torr* 
The transverse electrical conductivity <r^ is maximuBi 









Fiu.4.9 Variation of d.c. conductivity (^Ci) with pressure 
for different R.F. excitin(i field. I 
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rangt 0 wauss to €0 Gauss* vib«a aagnstie flsldi i s incpiiassd 
trm 60 Oauss to 380 Oaussf o-^ g i s naxiffiin for oqaiiraXtnt air 
prassuro of 0*5 tovr md tor ths sagnstie fisld 3B0 cianss 
onward tho ^tiBi i> mxlsnm for a prossurs of 1 torrt i*««f with 
an inoroaso In the appXloa transvorso oagnotlo fioldi oaxlimaa 
value of the eon<S««tivlty shifts towards the highor prosstiro 
rangot 
Table 4*4 shows tlio variation of collision tVQqumiG^ 
ona eonauotivity with tho gas pvQBmxm at difforont a*F« 
osoiting fioHst in the absonoo of oai^otio fioia* ToblQ 4*5 
aivos tlK) variation of QQ and plasma frsquoncsr* (^ pt with cTs 
prosmjro ot constant R»P» fiold of 3S volts and appXiod trano* 
vorso magnotic field* tim variation of tho collision firo<|tioncy 
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IBS PiPBips^ ?um^ fmm^M t 
Th« ooaaupoatsnt of tho ol©otr<m density and ©loctron* 
atoD elastic collialon fooquencjy Is dono !y noasurlnc tho 
phaso shift and attantiatlon is'odacQd on tho propacatlng oloptv 
t«3V0 signal. 5:h0 pyoMng mlcrouaY© palsos prpri:^ SQto '* 'xotigh 
tha plasna and reriect back firen tho rofloGtoTi ploood at the 
otliar crnd of tho nlcrotrave honch tsottjoon which tho dlachap©t 
tubo i s plaoQd. StatloRai?y iiavoa ara foraad inside the wvo* 
giaidOf Uosliaa and mlnlr;ia aro foroed at definite Intervals imd 
tho distance het^ ieon thes dopoado upon tho ftoqaonoy of tho 
propagating mlcrotfaves* These oaslEia and nlnlBa iiavo been 
deteetod tor tho moving prohe placed Inside the iiapi^^ee nuter* 
The electron density and electron collision froqtioncy are 
given I3y Anderson and Goldstein^* 
A)S* g • d [ l - ( 1 - 4~" *^1 * U^IJS) 
c 
•nd 
vhtre A|r i s the total phase shift indicated by the propagating 
mlmmm'm slgtitl due to plasma | d Is the total path lengthf n^ 
i s the value ef electron nusber density for cutoff condition 
end »<' i s the e'^teniiation of the probing mierotfave signalt 
80 
7h0 «mir«t0iotis are approadUiiately true and ovalmtioii 
of th« pl&mm par£B3«t;03* i s not oasy* l]lalacke and Dougal*^ 
have glvon more oocurato formulao for elactron donslty and 
Ql@otrot)«»atoia oolHsion frequency» the integral form of tihioh 
are 
_ IN^^c^oca^ ^ ( ^ f [K'" / H f , ( ^ f 1 . . . (4.15) 
and 
J l E j d - x a j - 2 / r . L ^A^o ^A^ 
[J0-^4 sk'K.d.^ ^ X<t [• ^o^r-^Nl . . . (4.16) 
-ffEj-dl.^5 ^-^^L Uj^J c^e. 
hero ^j. and a-- are tho roal and imaginary parts of tho conduct!-
vlty» >o ^s tli0 free space wavelength of the propagating laicro-
vave slgnalf *>- and "X-^  are tho respoctlvo ijavegnldo \<avolength 
with and witliout plasaa filled waveguide; >^ls the outoff 
«avel«ntrt!i of the vaveguldei ^ i s the transverse electric field 
in navegi^e; e^ i s the ponslttivity of the space and ^ i s the 
attanuatlon constant (in nepers/^etre^}« 
Tha phaae shift i s oeasiired t^ r reflecting the tranositted 
proMng micvewava and sieasmring the average shift in het\ieeii 
tim mmmMvtm minlmita §m muxlmm positions of the standing 
81 
Changing the attenuation per unit length into decibelf 
ve have 
/ o< = ^ .„ t»* ••• (4tl7) 
•8r,69 r 
where L is the length of the plasma tube and A is the attenua^ 
tion in dooibel* Hence» 
•v^  - i\v»«^''g. A S ...(4.18) 
and 
^:.(\.<^.(J^1^ \(2!L.\(JLlL\fi-?^^\ ..(4.19) 
here £iS is the mean shift in minimuia and maximum position 
(in Bieters) as read on the standing wavemeter and 'Xgp is the 
waveguide wavelength in the X-band rectangular waveguide. 
The microwave frequency used is 9,86 G llz$ hence >o ^ ^ 
equal to 3.13 x 10*^ meter. And for X-band waveguide, the 
cutoff wavelength ( "A^ ) is 4*57 x 10'^ meter» Hence waveguide 
wavelength In the X-band rectangular waveguide is? 
"Xgr = ^-—-2^ =^ 4.28 X 10"*=^  mater 
Thus with the values of the respective constants* ^o 
i s equal to 3.13 x 10*^ meter; y i s equal to 4.28 x 10-2 
gr 
82 
moterj "Xg^  =. 4,34 % lO" metarj m =: 9,11 x 10 *^-*- kilogram; 
e = 1.6 X 10*^ coulombs; GQ = 8.864 x ID" 12 faraai^metor 
and I» =0»25 meter. Hence, 
and 
OQ - 4,3J54 X 10^^ x-i^ S electrons/centimeter^ , , , C4,20) 
•»^  = 12,11 X 1 0 ^ X - 4 - ( 30'81 -AS ) Hz. . . . (4.21) 
here A Is the attenuation In decibel, AS is the mean shift 
in centimeter, 
4.S Iloasurement of Delay Time Produced by the Delay Unit » 
It has already been mentioned in section 3,4 that for 
introducing a delay* a conventional type two stage cathode 
coupled Bonostable multivibrator circuit has been used, which 
has arrangment of triggering by positive pulses at the grid 
A 
of the tube V-. The delay time is determined by the pulse width 
of the cathode coupled multivibrator, which In turn depends 
upon the B-C combination of the circuit. Table 4.7 gives the 
caliteatloa for the number of counts for continuous pulses. 
It Is found that the time period corresponding to one count 
in the scaler is equal to 0.0282 mlllseconds. Table 4.8 shows 
the delay time produced by the unit. 
83 
T|^e 4*7 t Calibration table for the nisiber of counts for 
the aontinnous pulies t 
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applied tliroiigh a cathodo followor for lopedaneo matehing 
and to avoid interaction with H*P# noiso and other parts of 
the s^sbaa* 8mm A«F« sisnol i s applied to t r l s s ^ tl%o dolay 
unitf \iiosQ doloyod pulsos raodulote tho nicroi^vG signal* Tho 
onvolopo of thQ nodnlntad H»F# field i s soon cMi tlio osoillo-
ocopo tlirough an inductance loop and tho porcontoco of aodu* 
laticm i s noannrod dlroctly. Tim dotoction of tlio oiermpve 
siflQal i s aado ^ a crystal dctactor \Mch i s fi:roS \^ith a 
probo in wavoguido icipedancs notor* f ho crystal datoetor i s 
timod stich that nasiQto current i s otitainod in nicrooonotor* 
Shis olcnal can also 'jo disployoa m tho scroon of tho 
OSOillOSCOpOft 
Using tho scanniOG oicapo^avo circxjit tho prohing pulsos 
aro intioducod at difforont instants tiith rospoct to tho riso 
of tho tl«?# signal. Thus tho t^olo nodulating cyclQ is scanned 
and corresponding phase shift and attenuation are Doasurod 
at different instants and oorrosponding values of n and ^^  
ax« oalctilated* InstontanooDs espmrSnontal values of n^ and 
2> n&th tisM sro s^mm in the fig* 4*12 and 4«13. ^ he conti-
ntioai tra«« shows the oodulating corelo^ l^rcn the tlste 
dapeiidont and nean values of th<3 electron density and colli* 
tion fraqueticgr* the eoaffieieiits ^  and p are calculatadf t<xe 
different oodulating fxvquoncias and pressures* Fig* 4*14 



































































































appllod tlirough a cathodo followoa* for topedaneo matohlng 
and to avoid Intoraotlon \d.th H,P, noiso and other porta of 
the systora* Sano t\*F» si|5ial i s applied to trigTor tho dolay 
unitf ^ o s e delayed pulses modulate the mierowavo signal* The 
envelope of tlie nodulated R»F» field Is soon on the ose l l lo-
scope tlTTough an induct anco loop and the percent age of nodu-
latic»i i s neanurod d i rec t ly . Htm detection of the niispowQW 
signal i s made l^ a crystal detector vhieh i s fis:od ^d.th a 
probe in i^avoguide iapadance net or • tha crystal detector i s 
tuned such that naxiEiura current i s ofetained in talcroamcietor* 
This s i ^ a l can also be displayed on tho soroon of the 
oscilloscopo* 
Using tiie soanninc oiorowavo circui t tlia probiog pulses 
are introdueod at different instants trilth respect to tho r i se 
of tho 4«F^ signal. Thus tho T«*IO1O oodulating <^cle i s scanned 
and corrospondine phase sliift and attenuation are neosured 
a t different instants and corresponding values of n^ mid »^  
are calculated. Instantaneous «aq?eriiaantal values of n^ and 
55 with t ine are s h o ^ in tho fig» 4*12 and 4»13» '^ha oonti* 
nuous trace shows the nodulating csrcle* PVon tho t l a e 
d«pondont and mean values of tho electron density and colli** 
sion froquoncgrt t!-«3 coefficients <=< and p ore colculotod> for 
different nodulating frequencies and pressures* l i s* 4»14 
shows tho variation of x and p with modulating froa.uoncy at 
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dlfforont raodnlation pQrcontaco of tho R^F, otKciting f io ia . 
Flg« 4*ID alv«s the variation of «< and p with the gas pFossuro 
a t dltfoTortt nodulation indox of tho R,F» oaccitlng flo-ldt f w 
tho proosuro ronge 0#1 tor r to 2*0 torr» Tho variation In R»F* 
exciting voltQSG for sane modulation indox and san© a i r prossure 
I s fotand to hovQ no effect on << and p, • 
J l th tho Incroaso of modulation paroentae© of Rt?. 
o:«,ltinc f lo ia . tho val«,= of ^ m,d p !»vo beon oaloulotod 
and tho variaticai of o< and e. i^th nodulation poro^ntag© of 
R*F# Qxoiting fiold i s given in fig» 4«16» Booauao of tho 
Qxporinontal l ln i ta t ionsf oodulation poroontage dotfc not Irw 
ersaao abovQ 05 ^» T«yond €5 f^ & dis tort ion in tho mocialatlon 
onvolopQ la obsorvod* 
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>-Percenta(ie of modulation CMO of the RF.Field 
Fifi.4.16 Variation of o^  and fi with modulation 
percentage CM) of the R.F. Field. 
8S 
Scanning proho tooJinlquo has l^ oon usod for tlio dlroct 
display of doublG probo ourront-voltago charootoplstics on CRO 
soreQn» The curront-voltacQ cliaractoplgtlca have boon otrta^nofl 
accuratoly at any point alofig a slnglo cyclo of tho ap^^lied 
modulated H,F« field* Tho poriodio variation In oloctron donaity 
and alootron toDparaturo are obsorved I5y fu l l scanning over th0 
cycle of the raodulating fpoquoncgr aad tho aazinun v^vlaticm 
over tho average values of n^ and » has baon asoortainod* i'lio 
dotal ls of tiio toohniq«o have alrcac^ bean discuscod in Chaptor 
3* 
Photograph 4*4 shoys tho onvalopc of tho nodulatod H F^« 
power usod for oaasii^lng tho pXaansa* Photographs 4«6» 4*6 and 4#7 
sboia tho display of th© Esodulatlng &»F# vtiltogo and delayed 
sweep pulsos on the CHO at different probe i»a8ltlons alcmg 
tho inodulatins cycle* 
noting slop of the ct3rront-»voltagQ oharaoterlstiosf 
the QlQotron totaparaturc I s oQloulatQd# as given in soctiorj 
4.1« The variation of the ave ra^ voluee of tho oloctron 




Photograph 4 , 4 
unvolopo of tho modulated H,7, PowJi»» 
Phot Traph 4 . 5 
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atoQ olQstio collision froquonc^ Ima boon CQloulatodt as given 
In section 4*S CQQ* 4*10). Clnllarly collision frequency VQIQGS 
with prossure fop difforont R«l''# Qxelting field aro glvon In 
table 4«4« i^lectron density Gieasur^ents are given In fig* 4«6« 
Prom the tine depmidont and average values (steady state 
values) of the UQ and a^  t the coefficients o< and a are ealcula* 
tod« Fig, 4«17 and 4»1B sho\.; the variation of «\ and a respect-
ively with aodulatlon percentage of R«F» for various prosaures 
and for the modulating frequency of 600 Hz* The Instantanous 
variation of HQ and T with tine for different modulating cycles 
are shown in fig* 4«I9 and 4*20» 
Varying tlie modulating frequencyt different sots of 
values of o< and a are token* Fig* 4*2lt gives the variation of 
o< aiid Q> with aodulatlon frequency at dlf .Cerent aodulatlon 
percentage ( pressere la equal to 0*5 torr}* 
With different sets of o*- and a > the amplitude modula-
tion lu. suffered Iqr a propagating microwave through such a time 
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Fift.4.18 Variation of IB with modulation percentafteCM) 
of R.F. Field for various pressures. 
Fi|i.4.l9 Variation of Tig & Tg with time. 
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Pressure = 0 . 5 tofT 
Modulation freq. = 400Hz 
Modulation Index = 0 . 6 
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^ 
Fig.4-20 Variation of DQ and Tg with time 
Pressure = 0-5 torr 
Modulation frequency = 2KHz 
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4bovo uqtiatlon is applicable only to o particular cas 
pressure* Fo' o c^ -von prossurot the ovcrcso vnluos of oluctron 
nenslty, plasiaQ fsjoquoncy end. oluctron- otcra olaotlc colllclon 
froQUoncy romcln constant ond «< nnd p vouW chnnno ns por tho 
variation only in noi'ulotlon indos <n)# Ilot'overt if proGCuro Is 
vorlod tho ntoafy atato vnluja of olcctron (3onoity cnc3 colllclon 
frorU'<'cy (no and i)©) w'oul' vary and hoaco «< and e, for the 
cano value of II youl"", fcal u anoth r sot of values ot!:c?r than 
thoso obtainoa at tiio prov..ou s .rosnuro. .io^ Cv a yrucsu-'O 
corr©ctio;j has to *jo Ci^  o iij ULJ» a>Q and «< and ^ yith tho varia-
tion in z^'j pracc'MTO to ustab-lcli thj oorruct cspuriuoutol 
oondltiouo uhilo cvaluutlng tho Inpruocod no*.ulatioa tx.. 
ibr thoorotical coDputGtion> ix. 'on bu obtoino by voryl.;: 
only ono of tho tteoo foctorc* nanoly ( to /ua)* (^ /^to ) end "< 
Mr 
and B and kQ^ping tho othor txxt paramotorg constant* Thoorotlccl 
values applying tho nucoosary prosaura corr ctioit and jxtmrl^ 
raontol values calculated uro sho^ -jn in table 4.0. Von the oxpori 
nontal values it can 'o aor-n that there 1- Tnu-Iily a "" f^  vario-
tion in tha plaaaa parameters for G nTiBtiv:eo changu of o.S torr. 
Hence in coniputinB tho thoorotical valuos a gonoral 10 * variatinn 
is considered j^ith the pres-uro chnnfo of Ot^ torr for the rann'-* 
of prossuro atudiod. It can be sain that f^or the particular 
applied RtF» flel' of ns volts* n^ docreusos yith tho ihcr^ase in 
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Fig. 4.22 shovs tha dependenco of ix with H for aifforont 
pressuro values and constant d»i*\ field and microwave frequency. 
The oxpspinontQl values agrao vory xiall with tho thooratical 
valuaat tha variation In b^with H is a llnoap variation for 
theory tihilo oxporlmantal results deviate fron the linoority 
at higher nodulatlon porcontoce (n><30,::). This nay bo duo to tho 
rapid incraaso in tho observed values of c< and a ^OT highor 
modulation percontasot ifoilo In theory a lajifom variation is 
assumed (table 4.9). Phase also nay be cliancinc rapif"'ly for 
higher nodulated power. 
It can Ita concluded fron the observations that tho 
nodulatlon of propagating olcrowave through a laboratory plasma 
depends on the tine dependent variation in tho plasma paraiaetors 
and the pressure of the gao» u. increases with tho increase in 
tho percentage of nodulatlon of tho applied R.F. field and 
decreases with thu increaso in tho gas pi^ossuro or decrease in 
the plasma electi:un density. 
Thd phaso variatioQ (J0) calculated from equation 2.15 by 
introducing oxporiiaontally observed <^ and p>wlth i: (=5H/JI_) 
for various pressures i s given in table 4.10. It has besn 
f oiBid that p increases with tho increase in tho nodulating 
frequency ^(i«e.f with tho decrease in K values). 
t . .-i F\GA.22 DEPENDENCE O P y WITH W. 
0^ ? 
^ = 0-6 
)• \^~ ' t Tor r 
* M ( % ) 
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Xable 4«lQ t £xpurlmontol valuos of phase variation C>5) vith 
h (-=-5^ ,/-^ ) for difforent proasurec. 
( U - 0.3 ) 
nmmmmm iniiiiiiii«i-«»M»iii»«i«Mi»ii»i«i»»<l«»iii«»l»M<iMi»ii»Mi»i»^^ 





































1# J:«a^«irt U «»a Mott aaitht H« | 3j9a$» Pljys* Rov»f JBH7iaf?» 
r^Ui asaftf Oen* E18©» Rsy.t i3U !>• 449, 6ae» 616» 762, 
3^ HoaH» M«a« i ^ tihartots* C»B»| i S ^ i Plascta Diagnostles 
4« «^oat»f Xi«B«| 2j95Sf Saslft Proe^aaofi iti Oasoims olQ«st7c»}ies» 
(Unixfspalty of Culifowiia Pre«Sf BQ3Pis©X€^ >t p«366» 
6« Mc^ CUSf a»| 1066t J« &ppl« Pluys.i £SU p«3J3^ S* 
6t Sftdtht :^ "»K#C» i ^ OsbDTOOf P,.l#F«f a964» RC4 Victor 
Hdseari^ Report llo# 7*a03^30i Hoots^dX Caooda* 
7« 7tm iicigel., a«| 396S» Zonlssd Gases (ClftraDdcm Psress J*M» 
B« l^aii^st c^ «l Sl^ iOf I«i^ U»%ioii Phenomenon in Gamot 
iSg^twme^im 8«ioiitifie PutsS.ieotioii0t Londoti)* 
9« 8«l}# SttR# •»« Qiqp%«f R»H«{ }»^» Xiid« J . F«ro & 4ppl* 
nigf«*# 2f p*46a» 
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13« Bia3.«^cot B«P« m& IXmpiXf ft»4«| 3]968t EXdetvon Ion Roecn» 
toufcaaiqtJtst R^ca?t lie* 4f trolveysity of Illinoig« 
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C 0 li C L U 3 I 0 L a 
L.^K3rlnontal noaoweiaonts of Plasaa Poromoters l l k t n^ 
( ^ n ^ ) ! TQ» to ^nd o- oto* show that tho valuos under similar QQQ 
paranotrlc conditlooo will bo t!io sano whothor tlio plocno lo In 
a s*«oot3y stato condition» l . o , , plasna producod by a d*c« poxjor» 
or ti:o nlasna having t tao dopondont conponontst l#o»» tlio plosao 
tc oxcltod by 0 hl^Ii fro-tionqy <:t.*^#) a*o« po\rar» I t Is oa^ccto'" 
that x^oa a plosmQ i s c-cltod iQr on o»c» poyor tho coa-jononts 
of tho plasna ohould vary ol<wig with tho cyclic vc?*latlon in 
t'lo pouor# llouovor* Ip ic kno\jn tliot tho plasna ohoya t lno 
dopondont variations only ti^on tho rolas^tion porlod of oloctrons 
io looD tlian tho porlod of tho ojccltlnn flold» i .o#t i2iQ>R«P« 
froquoncy» i t io also nocossary that Boosurinc toclTrJlquos 
auoptod for tho noasurcaaonts of t too dopondont plasna paronotoro 
should bo ablo to folXoi^ tho c^clo of variation in tho osicitlnc 
pouor* sinplo probo tooimiquos aesaa to f a l l to cuacuro tho tlno 
dopondont coiapononts of o plosoa» ..hon a plaoaa Is oscltod by 
H»F# poiMir» tho frequency being groatur than tho rolaxation 
frequent^ of eloctrons* say for air* th i s froquency conao to 
be of the order of yf while R.i'. f ield frequency i s of tho 
OPd«r of 10 # the plasBna behaves as a steady state plasna» 
under R^^» exciting conditions* 
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If tlcia dopendent vo-iafcions In tho plasma paranotors 
havo to bo onourad* tho R»i*\ plasna shoul<I ba modulatod to low 
froquunoioa such ea autlio froquonoy ranso. In thaoo oxporimonto 
the plasua la oraatad iQ air \^ using fl.*% poiwr and to onsuro 
tlno dapantiont variation In plasDo pnracotQ-St tiio a*.> poimr 
is GoaulQtod by audio fi^oquoncy («•?•) in tho rango IPO Hs to , 
3 iila» us ng slciplo cloublo probu tochniquij n^t "j-'gi a) aud <r or© 
culculati^d for unaodulatud plaaoa* -AOVIUJ fallod to clotact tlio 
tliae djpondont VvirlatioHf with tho cimpl<3 probo mathodt ^iim 
R, '• poyor la QofiulatocJi. a ocamilns probo tocliniquo has boon 
devilopoa to noasuro tho tteo dopondont oatUTQ. io co .pore 
those DoaourcEJonts with the l-nmm nathod of nicyot^vo p3»obing 
of Qoaourlnc o^ and » varlatioRP* in a nodulotod H*i\ oxcitocT 
plasmat has boon usod* Tho rosults obtolnod in both cacas, oro 
in goofl aerGQQont. 'i!ho st.?ody state values aro thoso Doosurod 
by doublo probo nothod for unnodulotod %•"* plasna* "Ith tlio 
scanning probo technique the variation in HQ and AQ ore 
observed over tho steady state values at dlfloront iiistonts 
of tho inodulatine eyelet !*«*# different position of soauning 
along tho modulating cycle* ^br calculation only the oaxiDun 
variation over the steady state or average valuest have beon 
token into consideration* 
With microwave probing technique n^ and n ean bo 
measured and 1'^  and ^ have to be colculatod froa the observed 
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values• ''Ml«» In tiiQ probu tudiiilquo n^ and i'g cau bo noassarocl 
0u3 £> and <r- hava to ba dorlvod fron tho observed voluos. In 
tho Qlorowavo toclmlqu© tlia pulsod olcrowavo I0 aado to pass 
through tho entire length of tho plasma coliaan and froo the 
attenuation mal phase shift sufforod t^ thu pulsod nlcrouavot 
Hg and o can bo calculated* i'ho probo nQasure::onts of no and 
^'Q nive t'lo local volUQo or tho valuos at tho point of nrobo's 
imorclon 1.. t!:o :'>loffia» tThis woul^- ncjan that ulth tho micro-
uove probing techniquof it ic not possible to Doasuro tho 
spatial distribution of tho plosna porticlo density* uhilo 
probo tochniquo is ccpablo to scan t*:e spatial dictributicn 
of ploffliio paranutors* 
xhoro aro a fey nGafluroRent tochniquoo adopted by ooao 
of tho \jorIiGrs basins on curtain improved probe and nicroiKivo 
todiniquea. Uicrowave probe technique hao a certain dioadvantogo 
in tliat the plasma absorption and Intora :":ion ore not quite 
well defined* 'X'he scumiins probo technique developed ii) tills 
work is found to bo -, quick avA precise method, since the probe 
can scan through the cycle of variation :.t several points and 
because of its repeatability at any pointt the values observed 
can b« estlBiated accurately* 
To eoBpare the results between the microwave probing 
and double probe tochniqQeSf the oaeperiuientally observed values 
of no are shoKi in fig* 6*1« n^ values are plotted against the 
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variatxon in air pressure for unnoclulatod B,F» excltea plafloat 
the oscoltinc: field amplitude bolns ^Qpt constant ct 35 Volts* 
Ctirvo I shovs the values of probe oeasuronents Qrif" curve II 
Is that of microwave probln.y tochniqua. It can bo goon that 
the order of mocnltude values are the sano» except for variation 
In the numbort l«e#f for a pressure of 0»5 torr« probe vclues 
of UQ I S 4.7 X 10^^ vhilo nlcro-./ove nethod sivos 0.8 x lO^^t 
hence the ratio Is nearly 6« This saaall vc-rlat on Is expected 
In such high order valuest measured by different techniques. 
The explanation for the higher values by probe technique nay 
bo that the probe measures the local density uith surrounding 
ahoathf surfaoo conto!alnatlon»heating etc. ; vhilo Dlcro'v;avo 
technique is not affectocl by such parameters* ^inllurly 
diffarenoe in one order Is found in the raeaauroQonts of i) t as 
8ho\(m In fig* 5*2f resulting from tiiw variation in n^* Howovort 
the variations In tiio coefficients of ratios of nunbor density 
and elastic collision frequency'» ^{^.n-^ / n^ )^ and R, (=^A/^») 
tilth pressure in both the nethodSf are in oxcollent agre^aunt 
for the nodulated H*F» exciting power* Fig* 5*3 shows the 
variation of <s^  \dth p arsd fig* ^•4 elves the variation of 
with pt for M =:i0*6, Similar agreeraent Is found for the values 
of M or jn-. 
In a different experiment to unaorstand the behaviour 
of plasma parameters n^t IQ§ ^ and o- t measurements liavo been 
{dAjHD aui) ud>|ojg) Q,0ix°ct 
- - J . (b 
(dAJno snonunuo3)^.oix n 
i n 
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nado lo a i r plasaast e?:citod t^ ^ n."". fiold* with and wit ho it 
B6gn«tlc field* In thosQ oxpQriimnts§ tho steady s ta te valuos 
of tho above plaasaa pa-anotors (for unnodalated H« \ field) 
aro fotind to vary In tho ppeaacco of a transvopso nacnotlc 
f ie ld cprjllod^fi^a thoso -ultiioat nasnotlc flold* L'lth tho 
dasnotlc fioldt tlioro i s ccar: Qspondinn variation in tlio para-
notops to indicato an opparont incroase in a i r pposcaro as 
suggostod 1^ othop norkops* 
AIIGPO io a lopso aaomt of thooro'dcal rcsoar-di ontijut 
shOTiilng tUo anplitudo DodidLatlon on Q»n. \KSVOS or nIcPO'wjavQo 
ppopasatins tl^rottr^ lonosplioric p l a s a s j^tioso paranotors aro 
t ino dopondoat* L^yovor, osporlnQntol conrirnatlon of at;c>. 
thoopatlcal studios in vopy nuc!i lodiins in tlio I l torataro* 
',;!iQn a nicpoyave psscos tliTou0i SUQ'A a -Ic^ dopondont plosjm* 
i t not on2^ got 3 tM^nlatod in tha anplitudo but thopo «111 bo 
a phase difforonce bottKKjn tho propagatins 'tiavo arM plasna 
exciting f ie ld . 4 thoopotical ostination of t::a aaplltudo and 
I^iaso c»dulatl ^nt that woald bo innpossod aa tho propacstlns 
Bieronave has boon dorivod to suit tl-o laboratory oxpapinontal 
eoiiditioi38« ¥lth tljo obsopved vapiation in ^ aud p $ tho anpll* 
todo aodulatloQ and phase vapiatioQ have b e ^ calculated* I t 
i s assteied that the phase taodulatloa iiappossed on tltu ppopagating 
ymve i s tho saae as that fop n^ ar^ s ^ with tho exciting field* 
With t h i s assnE^ioQt the theorefeieal estioation fop the 
«iQ}opiiaeiital vapiatlon in nodolating fpoquency bot^ Kien 100 Hz 
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to 10 Ulzp thQ phase difference is found to bo In tho range 
of 0 to 14**» u3cporinontal verification of tho phaso variation 
is found to bo difficult to iaoosuro» since to ostinoto one 
dogpoo 1^30 variation* ninimua of 3G0 scanning points are 
needed in ono comploto cyclo# Hotiovori li^ substituting tho 
ozperitiontally observod voluoo of o( and ^ in equation 2*13 
vith different K at various prosauros ,tho phaoo variation i0) 
hoe txjen calculated and fotaid to bo in good qualitative 
agroenont uith tho theoretical calculated values* 
It con he concluded that tine dependent variations in 
plasna paron^tops con bo noasurud a:4 aodulatlon in onplitudo 
and phaso that mjuld bo inprosood on a nlcrotsiovo or acoustic 
\iavo px'opagating through ouch a plasria can bo noasurod orperi* 
mentally by using a ocannlng probe technique* 
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Study and Measurement of the Periodically Varying 
Plasma-Parameters by Scanning Probe Technique 
S. K. VARSHNEY*, A. CHANDRA*, P. I. JOHNf & D. C. SARKAR** 
Manuscript received on 4 June, 1973 
This paper describes a convenient and versatile electronic apparatus developed for the 
research on scanning probe technique used for the instantaneous measurements of periodically 
varying plasma parameters such as electron temperature and electron-ion densities in the labora-
tory and as well as in ionosphere. In this apparatus sweep pulses are applied between the probe 
(inserted in the plasma), at different instants relative to rise and fall of the plasma exciting field 
amplitude and corresponding characteristics are formed on oscilloscope, which give the instant-
aneous plasma parameters. 
LANGMUIRi probes have been extensively used in the laboratory for a long time for measurements of the plasma parameters such 
as electron and ion densities, electron and ion 
temperatures and the distribution of electrons and 
ions in gaseous plasmas. Johnson and Malter^ have 
developed a floating double probe technique for use 
of decaying plasmas. During the measurements 
the relative probe potentials are varied and although 
the system floats but current is drawn from the 
plasma. The technique of Johnson and Malter is 
more accurate and can be applied to electrodeless 
discharges, but it can not be applied, as such for 
rapid measurements of the plasma parameters, nor it 
can be used for the plasma parameters which have 
time dependent components in addition to steady 
one*. 
Attempts have been made by several workers to 
apply the probe technique for the study of time varying 
plasmas. A time dependent theory is given by Giles 
and Klotz* for electrostatic probes. Sprott^ and 
Zakrzewski et aP have demonstrated direct display 
of electron temperature in transient plasmas. Smith 
and Osborne' have developed an a-c probe technique 
on d-c generated plasmas in order to evaluate more 
rapidly the probe characteristics. The time dependent 
parameters of a plasma excited by a time varying 
RF field can also be measured by using microwave 
scanning technique'. But this technique is not quite 
suitable for the direct measurement of electron tem-
perature which has got time dependent component, 
nor it can be used for the axial and radial distribution 
of the plasma parameters inside the tube. 
In this paper the authors have described a scanning 
double probe diagnostic technique which provides 
fast, accurate and instantaneous measurement of 
the time dependent plasma parameters of the RF 
•Department of Physics, Aligarh Muslim University, Aligarh. 
tPhysical Research Laboratory, Navarangpura, Ahmedabad-9. 
**Physics Department, Kalyani University, Kalyani, (W.B.). 
excited plasma, by the oscilloscopic display of a 
double probe V-I characteristic. 
Here, sweep pulses are applied between double 
probes inserted in the plasma at different instants 
relative to the rise and the fall of the modulated 
RF exciting field. It is considered that the plasma 
parameters change at the same frequency as the 
modulating frequency of the exciting field, however, 
with different magnitude and phase. If the width of 
the sweep pulse is sufficiently small compared to 
the modulating signal and if its repetition frequency 
is the same as the modulating frequency, then the 
sweep pulses will be seeing the medium with effectively 
constant parameters. If we vary the position of the 
sweep pulses relative to the time, corresponding to 
the minimum of modulation envelope and keep the 
repitition rate constant, the plasma parameters can 
be measured at different instants along the envelope 
of the modulated RF field, thereby following the 
variation of the parameters. 
EXPEWMENTAL SET UP 
The block diagram of the whole apparatus is 
shown in Fig. 1. A glass tube of length 25 cm and 
diameter 5 cm is placed between two copper rings 
and is evacuated to a pressure of few hundred microns. 
An RF oscillator of about 500 watts input power, 
having a frequency range 10 to 30 MHz, which is 
used for exciting the plasma, is connected across 
the rings. The RF voltage is amplitude modulated 
by an audio frequency generator having a frequency 
range 100 Hz to 10 KHz, thus ensuring the plasma 
produced will have the periodically varying properties. 
The AF generator voltage is applied simultaneously 
to a two stage overdriven amplifier, at the output 
of which a square wave having the same frequency 
and phase as that of AF generator is obtained. These 
square waves are applied to a differentiating and a 
clipping circuit so that sharp positive pulses are 
obtained. These positive pulses are used to trigger a 
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Fig. 1. Block diagram of the whole apparatus 
cathode coupled monostable multivibrator, at one 
of the plates of which square pulses appear whose 
gate width can be adjusted to a desired value by 
varying the R-C combination. The square pulses are 
applied to another differentiating and clipping circuit 
which produces positively clipped sharp negative 
pulses. The negative pulses are delayed by an amount 
equal to the gate width of the square pulses produced 
by the cathode coupled multivibrator. The width 
of the negative pulses can be varied. The delayed 
negative pulses are used to trigger another cathode 
coupled monostable multivibrator which gives delayed 
sharp square waves of variable pulse width. Delay 
time can be changed by varying plate-to-grid capaci-
tance in the first multivibrator. 
These square pulses are applied to Bootstrap 
sweep circuit which produces sharp sweep pulses of 
variable amplitude and pulse width that are applied 
between the probes. Owing to this, probe current/V 
develops a voltage (/». Rs) across current sensing 
resistor i?,. This voltage is amplified by a low noise 
wideband amplifier. Output of the amplifier and 
the sweep pulses are applied to the vertical and the 
horizontal plates of the oscilloscope respectively. 
A double probe characteristic pattern is formed on 
the oscilloscope. Photographs of an oscilloscopic 
display of double probe V-I characteristics have been 
taken and by noting the slope of the characteristic, 
electron temperature is calculated. From the satura-
tion part of the curve the ion and electron number 
densities are calculated. 
Since sweep pulses are very sharp and the instants 
at which it passes through the plasma can be varied 
by varying the delay time, we can measure the time 
dependent parameters at various instants. The 
experimental set up is quite simple and has been 
constructed using conventional electronic components. 
MEASUREMENT OF ELECTRON 
TEMPERATURE 
From double probe analysis of Johnson 
Malter ,^ it can be seen that 
^{T^ 1 ) = - F^a + £„ a 
and 
(I) 
where ^ = k T, 
V<j = differential voltage between two 
^ 1 - > t 
probes. 
exp {<j>. Fc) 
Al and Ag are the cross-sectional area of the two 
probes, jei and je^ are the respective current densities 
and Vc is the potential due to the small difference in 
the plasma potential which may exist in the region 
surrounding the two probes plus the total contact 
potential. 
Thus a plot between L„ ( -J^— 1 jand Vd should 
yield a straight line whose slope is a measure of the 
electron temperature. Electron temperature can also 
be calculated by equivalent resistance method of 
]oh.nson and Malter as 
T. = 11,600 (G-G2). Ro. S;, (2) 
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^ - ( s l )K. = 0 T 
ji^ r= ( 4 r - ^ l - = Equivalent Resistance 
\ did /Kd = 0 
For identical probes, we can say 
therefore, (G—G^) =i 0.25 
where the centre section of the characteristic curve 
is approximately straight (as is generally so), the 
characteristic curve may be approximated by three 
straight lines as shown in Fig. 2. Then if VBP is the 
voltage between break points ; 
i?„- ^ ^ ^ , and 
T,c- 2.9x10^X VBP"K (3) 
MEASUREMENT OF ION DENSITY 
Assuming that the ion temperature (r.) is known 
(which is slightly higher than gas temperature), the 
positive ion density can be shown to be given by the 
relation^ : 
-, 1.34 X 10^' 
•-m (4) 
where A, is the area of the probe sheath, Mt is the 
mass of the ion and Ip is the saturation ion current 
represented by the point (a) in the characteristic 
where the saturation region begins (Fig. 2). 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Measurements have been made in the RF excited 
plasma by point to point galvanometric d.c. probe 
technique (Table la) and by the one shot scanning 
sweep pulse technique (Table lb). It has been found 
that sweep pulse measurements are in good agreement 
(within 10%) with the point to point conventional 
galvanometric d.c. characteristics values as can be 
seen by the comparison of Table (la) and (lb). 
TABLE la—ELECTRON TEMPERATURE (T^) IN 'K, 
AS CALCULATED BY THREE METHODS 
OF ANALYSING THE DOUBLE PROBE 

























* Logarithmic Method of Johnson and Malter^ 
••Equivalent resistance Method of Johnson and Malter'. 








-ELECTRON TEMPERATURE (T,), IN °K, 
AS MEASURED BY (A) POINT TO POINT 
GALVANOMETRIC D.C. PROBE TECH-
NIQUE, (B) ONE SHOT SCANNING SWEEP 
PULSE TECHNIQUE. 
f = 400Hz f = 600Hz f = IkHz 
41760 44252 44080 42746 
54520 56463 57440 53418 
68440 68683 69658 67164 
Attached photograph shows the V-I characteris-
tics of the RF excited plasma as obtained by applying 
sweep pulses of 400 Hz to probes, for RF amplitude 
variation from 10 volts to 30 volts by steps of 10 
volts (Fig 3a, b, c respectively). 
It has been observed that the variation in sweep 
pulse frequency for 400 Hz to 1 kHz does not change 
the plasma electron temperature. However, when 
the exciting RF amplitude changes from 10 volts to 
30 volts, it is found that Te varies almost linearly 
with the amplitude of RF field. 
At various RF exciting voltages, the ion densities 
have been calculated, as shown in Table 2. Since 
the plasma is grossly neutral, we may assume that 
the order of the electron densities are the same as 
TABLE2—ION DENSITY (N,) FOR DIFFERENT RF 
EXCITING FIELDS AS CALCULATED FROM 
THE SATURATION PART OF THE CURVE. 
GIVEN IN PHOTOGRAPH. 







Ion density (N;) 
in ion/cm' 
1.364 X 10" 
3.071 X 10" 
5.117 X 10" 
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Fig. 3. V-1 characteristics of RF excited Plasma 
Horizontal sensitivity=3.7 V/div. 
Vertical sensitiyity =0.12 m V/div. 
that of ion densities. In all the experiments reported, 
the gas used is air at constant pressure of 2 x 10'i 
torr. The results of the measurements of the time 
varying RF plasma will be reported shortly. 
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Variation of Electron Density & Collision Frequency in a' Time-depiendent 
Plasma Medium 
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A plasma excited by an amplitude-modulated rf electric field possesses periodically varying parameters 
It has been found that these time-dependent pirara^tcrs are not exactly in phase with the plasma exciting volt-
age but are lagging behind. The variation of electron density and collision frequency has been calculated theore-
tically by sohing the energy balance equation. The behaviour of the density variation coefficient (a), the collision 
frequency variation coefficient (^ ) and phase angle'with the modulating frequency and modulation depth of the rf 
exciting field, has also been studied. The theoretical results obtained by this analysis are in qualitative agreement 
with experimental results obtained so far. 
1. Introduction 
A PLASMA, which has been excited by an amplitude 
modulated rf electric field, contains periodically vary-
ing parameters such as electron density and electron-
molecule elastic collision frequency, etc. having steady 
as well as an alternating component'. When electro-
magnetic waves propagate through such a plasma, 
they become amplitude-modulated. This modulation 
of propagating microwave signal has been studied 
experimentally by different workers*"" producing 
periodically time-varying plasma with different 
techniques, 
It has been observed in ionospheric cross-modula-
tion experiments', that the variation of electron tem-
perature is in the same phase as the variation of exci-
ting electric field, at very low modulating frequencies. 
As the modulating frequency increases it has been 
experimentally observed that '^ the time-dependent 
parameters are not exactly jil fihase with the plasma 
exciting field but are laggi/g behind^. 
In this paper the energy balance equation has been 
solved taking into ac^calnt the phase difference bet-
weetMime-dependen^arameters and plasma exciting 
field. The ratios of mt peak value of the alternating 
and steady compo/entsi'of the electron density and 
the electron-moleclile el|stic collision frequency have 
been obtained. The variations of the density vana-
•tion coeflBcient (c )^, t^'cpllision frequency variation 
'coefficient (p) aild t p j^hase angle {(j>) between time-
dependent par'ametdjfe and plasma exciting field, with 
the modulating frequency {Q.) and modulation depth 
(M) of the rf excif^ig fi^ld have been studied. 
* Present address : fhys|cs Department, Indian Institute of 
Technology, Hauz Khas, New Delhi 29 
t Present address ; Physjics Department, Kalyani University, 
Kalyani, West Bengal. 
2. Analysis 
After certain assumptions''"'", the energy balance 
equation for an electron in the plasma can be written 
as follows : 
dQit) iuP{t) --= n. 
m 
dt -h ".Gv [Q{t) - go] 
\- EfDXJ^n, \ EfRnl ...(I) \- Ef. 
where 
P (t) = Total tim6-dependent power absorbed by an 
electron from exciting rf field 
He P{t) • HePl (I + M cos Of) ^ 
=Time-dependent power absorbed from exci-
ting electric field 
"" / ~ '^"^''Sy ^^^^ ' " increasing agitatio-
nal energy Q{t) of electrons 
Qo] = Energy lost in elastic collisions of 
electrons with neutral molecules 
= Energy used up in the creation of 
new electron-positive ion pairs 
-- Energy lost due to diffusion 
= Energy lost due to recombination of 
electrons 
= Average agitational energy of ele-
ctrons 
= Fraction of energy lost in an elastic 
collision of an electron with a neu-
tral molecule 
= Energy required for the formation 
of one electron-positive ion pair 
= Recombination coefficient 
= Diffusion coefficient 
= Electron deiisity at any instant / 
= Electron-molecule elastic collision 
frequency at any instant /. 
i,,Gv\Q{t)-
Ef [D\7^n,\ 
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For the plasma under consideration, pressure is ^ ^ ^ ^ + ^^ J ^ o s A(l+^J^1)-QA sin< ,^ 
Kept very low and hence recombination term" from V .' \ 4 / 
the energy balance equation can be neglected. 
Under equilibrium conditions, the net creation of _ ^^^ ^j^ L ^ ^ \ _ g^^^ ^^^ ^^ 
new electron-positi^'e ion pairs would be stopped. \ / 
Hence the energy balance equation will be reduced to 
- ^>-(cc + P ) cos(^ + + . ) = 0 ...(8) 
n, (1 + Mcos QO' Pi ^ \ / \ J 
= « / - f ^ + «,Cv [Q{t) - Q,] f EfDV"-n, ...(2) - A« (sin 0 j (l + ^ ) + ilA cos i>^ 
Let the electron density iieit) and electron-mole- + fi5a cosl^ + (j'2l—<JVo/4 sin (j'l 
cule elastic collision Irequcncy v(/) vaiy with time as 
follows : GVQB («. + p^sinf^ + i^a] = 0 ...(9) 
rt, (/) =• /?o f « ! cos {Q.t + (j>) 
Xf2p 
= rto[l -^  a cos (Qt f- 4,) J ...(3) ~ '—— + MPio. cos <f> - 2QB sin i^^ 
, (0 = vo t- V, cos {Qt ^ 4.) A^ ^.^ ^^^ _ ^^ _ ^^^^ ^^^^^ 
- vo[I -1- p cos ( 0 / + ^) J . . (4) Q . 
- ^ (a + p) cos (^ - W = 0 ...(10) 
wheie Ho and vo are respectively the steady com-
ponents of electron density and collision frequency, ,;, j„ ^^3 (g^.^iQ) above, />, represents the steady com-
and vi are the respective maximum variations in ele- ^^^^^i of time-dependent power, 
ctron density and collision frequency, which are 
independent of time, a = m/rio and p = vj/vo and ^ is Q^a 
the phase angle between the exciting field and para- - -^-^i* S'"?^  + "^^^ '^ "^^^ H j - cos(^ - ij/i) 
meters of the plasma. 
Taking [2 (0 - Qol = ^. Eq. (2) can be written as - ^^0 ^ '^"^ ^^ ^ + " 7 - ^* + P) ^i" (^ - <l;i) == 0 
...(11) 
dx 
n, [1 f M cos ii/j2 P i = n . ;.- ^-n.G^x+EfDSJ^n, (5) ^ 2 0 „ 
The solution for Eq. (5) can be assumed as GvnS . 
J- (a + P) cos (^ — i|;2) = 0 ...(12) 
X = A cos (Q? - ij/i) + 5 cos (2ftr - (J^ j) ...(6) 
where A and i5 are constants and ij^ i, 4^2 are the phase J^' ^'"^ + "^""^os (^ 4 - ^2) 
angles. 
Substituting for r,, v and x the time-independent ^ .^ o - (a -|- p) sin (^ - j^^ z) ~ 0 .. (13) 
part of Eq. (5) is given by 2 
sin|2 cos 20 — ccstJ/2 sin 2^ = 0 . .(14; 
n<,Pi{ ' + - y - J + M«oPioicos0 5_—sin U 4 - 'j'l 1 j he soblions cf the above set of equations yield 
+2 = 2-^  ...(15) 
- " » 2 ^ ( a + p) ^ cos (^ + ^ , ) -£ ,Z)V^«o=0 ..(7) ^ ^ _ ^ ^ ^ ^ / ^ ^ ^ ^ _^  , __^,,^ 
Equating different frequency components of the % 
^time-dependent part of Eq. (5), the following set of „ -W^Pj 1 ,,_.. 
^ ^ e n coupled equations is obtained: 20 « 
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n 
+ (sin^) / 1 + ~ \ \ ^ Ba {K sin ?4, r cos S^ ?? 
cot 1^1 = 
~^-- (Acos 30 sin 3^} 
\2MPi 
Y-~- + -Ba {^cos 3^ - sin 3^} - ' - : F - ^ A : 
PlO. 
n {' 4 - —^ ] %\n(f> I 3 A/2 4 co^ i;i> I 
_ . — 1 : _ {A: sin ?i^ - cos 2(j)} 
IMPi P j a 
_ n 
1 ^ / 1 + 4-] cos^  Ba. s\n i(f> - -S-- cos 3(/i 
A" cos ifii — sin tj/i 
. . . (18) 
(19) 






Q cos^ — 2J9 sin2^ 
Applying boundary conditions thai n^ = 0 at the 
walls of ihc cylinder of radius R and length L, i. e. 




sin ((jji ~ <j>) - KB c o s 2 ^ 
a = ^ , A -
R 
^)A 
co%{<j> — t^i) = 0 .(20) 
^ ^ sin^ + IB cos2^ + — cos {<f> ^ 1 ) 
, , / 77 \2 /2-405 Y 
and p ^ = ( - - ) f ^ - ^ ) 
where 
A' = Maximum electron density at centre 
Jo = Bessel's function of zeroth order 
r = Radial distance fiom the centre 
, (27) 
...(28) 
— KB sin2^ + • .^  ^ sin(^ — W = 0 •• (21) and a, b and /? are constants given by Eqs. (27) and 
128). 
By putting the values of 4,, C^i, A and 5 in gq. (25) describes the spatial distribution of ele-
Eqs. (20) and (21), two equations with the two ctron density, 
unknown quantities a and p are obtained. The two 
equations are solved for a and p with the help of a 
computer using the iterative method. 
Now, using Eqs. (16)-'19), we can rewrite Eq. (7) as 
«o [ y - sin (<^  + 4^ 1) + ^ ( a + P) cos {j, + ^x) 
MPi , Pi I, . M^V], _^„ ^ / ^ 
3 Results and Discussion 
The above equations have been computed and the 
results are tabulated for different values of modula-
tion depth M and modulation frequency fi. Fig. I 
shows the variation of a and p with modulation depth 
n 
Eq. (22) is of the form 







a sin (<l> + ill) 
+ ^ ~ (a -f j3) cos (^ + 4)i) - MPio. cos^ 
- P i 1 + 
M= 
•)] I ' ' 2 /J ...(24) 
The solution of Eq. (24) is a standard characteris-
tic value problem^*, solution for which depends 
upon the geometry of the plasma tube. For example, 
in the case of a cylindrical tube with flat ends, the 
solution takes the form 
no = N cos ax. JQ i^r) ...(25) 
where a^ + b^ = p^ . . .(26) 
0.0 01 0.2 0.3 O't. 0-5 0 6 0 7 
MODULATION DEPTH (M) 
0 8 0.9 10 
Fig. 1-Variation of a and p with modulation depth for 
K= 100 
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[ M. It is found that a and p are increasing with the 
I increase in the modulation depth of rf field exciting 
the plasma. The present theory, which predicts almost 
Imear variation of a and p with the modulation depth, 
is in qualitative agreement with the experimental 
values^ in the modulation index range 0'4-0-65; 
however, the magnitudes of a and p ard different. It 
may be due to the fact that in the energy balance 
equation the losses due to the inelastic collisions are 
not considered. -Table 1 shows experimental and 
theoretical values of a and p for the different modu-
lation indices. 
It has been observed that phase angle is indepen-
dent of modulation depth (Table 2), but increases 
rapidly with increase of the modulation frequency 
(n) of the plasma exciting rf field (Fig. 2). Table 3 
shows the variation of a and p with K for different 
values of modulation depth (M). 
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Table 1—Comparison of the Theoretical Results with the 
Experimental Values of a and p for K = 100 
Experimental values Theoretical values 
« P a, |3 
0-276 0-288 0055 0126 
0-302 0 316 0 062 0141 
0-334 0-368 0 076 0 171 






Table 2-Variation of Phase Angle (^) in degrees with Mod-
ulation Depth {M) for Different Values ofK ( = ^ - ] 































Table 3—Variation of « and p with ^for Different Values of A/ 
Values of a and p for values of M 
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Velocity of sound in weak plasmas 
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A simple mathematical analysis has been derived basing on the kinetic equations 
of a gas for evaluating the velocity of an acoustic wave through a weak plasma. 
The analysis shows a good agreement with the previously established results by 
other workers, for only at low degree of ionization in the gas. It has been found 
that the velocity of sound increases with the increase in the degree of ionization 
or temperature of the gas. 
When an acoustic wave propagates through an ionized gas there will be a 
change in its velocity from that of a neutral gas. This change occurs owing to 
the collisions between the charged particles and the neutral atoms in the gas. 
The dominant process is the electron-neutral atom, elastic collisions, Ingard 
et al (1966, 1967, 1969) have made theoretical calculations and have shown 
that the sound waves get amplified due to perturbations in the gas density which 
leads to a change in the plasma electron density and Kaw (1969) has shown that 
there will be an increase in the equilibrium temperature due to collisions. 
The same conclusions can be drawn for a weak plasma or a slightly ionized 
gas applying the general kinetic equations of a gas. In a plasma, the total pressure 
is given by, 
p = n^kT^+nekTe+nikTi , ••• (1) 
where Wg. nt and ng, T^. Ti and Te respectively represent the neutral atom, ion 
and electron particle densitjr and temperature, k is the Boltzmann constant. 
For a plasma when n{ — ng and Ti = T^, the pressure is reduced to 
p=PkTe{r+x) ... (2) 
rrif) 
where r = (TJTe) and x = nel{ne+n^), x is the degree of ionization in the plasma. 
The mass density p — (ne+Wo)'Wo' '*»o being the atomic mass of the gas. An 
* On deputation from Banaras Hindu University, Varanasi. 
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acoustic wave passing through a plasma introduces a pressure perturbation 
because of which there will be a variation in the temperature. Hence, 
dTe dp dp (dr-\-dx) (3) Te. P P r+x ' 
L We pi 
and 
Substitution of these values of dx and dr into the eq. (3) gives, 
p ' \r^x]\ Te ^ ne ^\r+x!\ T, ^ pj •- ^*' 
The electron-neutral atom elastic collision frequency v is proportional to the 
neutral particle density rig and the collision frequency at Te is given by 
V = Vg{TelT„)i; Vg being the frequency at Tg = T^. 
± _ i / dTe dTo 
and 
ation, 
•0 \r/ P Tf, \ y I .p ^ ' 
dTe I ^dn„ , dT, 
n 
Tn an adabatic approxim
Am, 
where y is the ratio of the specific heats of the neutral gas. 
If the slightly ionized gas is in thermodynamic equilibrium, the electron 
density of the plasma can be obtained from Saha's equation (Sodha & Palumbo 
1966) and 
f-;[5+K)<r-i)|^ (8) 
where B -= (eF(/600 k), Vi is the ionization potential of the gas in volts. 
Substituting the values of (dTelTe), {duelrie) and [dnfili^^!) eq. (4) can bo 
written as. 
dp^p,r i_ 1 
dp W/2j^-\_(|+„^)(r_-i_),J- ... (9) 
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( r - ( 3 / 2 ) a ; - ( f + | - j ( r - / ) a ; _ ... (10) 
It can be seen that for r = 1 and a; = 0, eq. (10) reduces to the general equation 
for sound velocity in a gas. The degree of ionization can be calculated from 
von Engel (1965), 
... (11) 
The gas pressure p is given in torr and the temperature in °K. g's are the statis-
tical weights. X has been calculated for T c=^ Te from eq. (11) and is shown 
in figures 1 and 2. 
Fig. I. Variation of sound velocity Vp with tho temperature of the plasma for air and argon 
a t 1 atm. and »• = 1. Dotted curves are derived from Ahloborn's theory. Degree 
of ionization eorreaponding to the temperature of the plasma (argon) is shown on 
the upper scale. 
Theoretical curves for air and argon at a pressure of one atmosphere have 
been shown in figure 1. /• is taken to be equal to one. The variation in the sound 
velocity with the gas temperature (or degree of ionization) shows that the velocity 
of sound increases with tho degree of ionization. The dotted lines are those 
derived by Ahlborn (1966) for c = I. The constant deviation between the curves 
for air derived from the theory presented in this note and that of Ahlborn's 
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Fig. 2. Variation of sound velocity Vp with temperature of the plasma for hydrogen a t 
10-° a tmp. and r = 1. Dotted curve is that given by Klero's theory. Degree of 
ionization corresponding to the temperature of the plasma (hydrogen) is shown on 
the upper scale. 
theory may be due to the variation in the vahies chosen by Ahlborn for density 
etc. at various temperatures and pressures given in Tables for air in the cal-
culation of the total enthalpy. However the error between the two theories is 
about 10%. Figure 2 shows the variation of sound velocity with the degree of 
ionization for hydrogen at 10-^ atmosphere. The dotted curve is that given 
by the theory of Kelm (1973). Kelm's values differ by about 18%. However, 
it can be seen that the values derived from this theory deviate considerably 
from the other values for gas temperatures above 10* °K when the ionization 
is expected to be high. Hence it should be noted that the analysis presented 
here is applicable, only to plasmas when the ionization is low. 
For hydrogen at 10"^ atm. pressure, for the same temperature the degree 
of ionization is high and hence the agreement between the curvses is not very-
good as expected. 
Ahlborn's theory for the velocity of sound in a plasma is based on the known 
values of gas enthalpy, density and pressure while Klem has derived the velocity 
of acoustic waves through a plasma from the knowledge of the variations in the 
coefficients of recombination and radiative coUisional ionization. Variations 
in these coefficients with the plasma parameters such as ??«, n„, Tc and T„ is 
complex. The treatment presented in this note is different from the other two 
workers mentioned and is simple. 
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